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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakinp bavin, been 
autborised by the Committee to submit the Report on their bebalf, present 
this 48th Report on Action Taken by Government on the recommenda-
tions contained in the 42nd Report of the Committee on Public Undertak-
inp (Tenth Lok Sabha) on Indian Oil Corporation Limited. 

2. Tbe 42nd Report of tbe Committee on Publie Undcrtakinp (1994-95) 
was pl'CICntcd to Lok Sabba on 28th April. 1995. The CommittCt 
considered and adopted this Report at their sittin, held on 311t January. 
1996. 

3. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the rC90mmenda· 
tions contained in the 42nd Report (1994-95) of tbe Committee is ,iven in 
Appendix XIII. 

NEwDEuu; 
26 Feb"..,., J996 

7 PlulJpntl. J917(S) 

(v) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
Cltlli,."..,., 

Commlnu on Publk U"tlmtllclng,. 



CHAPTER I 
REPORT 

The Report of the Committee deals with the action taken by 
Goyernment on the recommendations contained in the Forty-Second 
Report (Tenth Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1994-95) on Indian Oil Corporation Limited which was presented to Lok 
Sabha on 28th April. 1995. 

2. Action Taken notes have been received from Government in respeet 
of all 23 recommendations contained in the Report. These have been 
categorised as follows:-

(i) Reeommendation!vObservations that have been accepted by 
Government:-
SI. Nos. 1,5 to 8, 10 (lOll 12 to 22. 

(ii) RecommendationyOoservations which the Committee do not 
desire to pursue in view uf Government's replies:-
Nil 

(iii) ReeommendationyObservations in respect of which replies 
of Government have 1101 heen accepted by the Committee:-
SI. Nos. 2. 9 and II 

(iv) Recommendations/Observations in respect of whieh final 
replies of Government arc still awaited:-

SI. Nos. 3. 4 and 23 
3. The Committee desire that Rnal replies In respect or recommend.tioaJ 

for which only Interim replies have Men liven by Government should be 
furnished to the Committee expeditiously. 

4. The Committee will now deal with the action by Government on 
some of the recommendations. 
A.Deciine in Markel Share 
(Recommendation Serial No.2) 

5. The Committec had notcd thaI liS against the projections glven in the 
Perspective Plan for all product sales of 59.53 million tonnes with. market 
share of 58.8% in the year 1999-20()O. the Company's share had fallen to 
54.9"10 in 1993-94. 10("s growth in sales hHd been declining from 1991-92 
to 1993-94 viz. 3.02%. 1.88% and 0.90%. all against industry growth of 
3.5% and 2.4% respectively. Thc Cummittee had therefore. recommended 
that factors which arc responsible for the poor 5aJes performance of the 
Company be identified and immediate slep!; be taken to plug the loopholes 
with a view to improving the Company's market share. 
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6. In their reply the Government have stated that the decline of market 
share to 55.0% during 1993-94 wa5 mainly due to non-materialisation of 
sales of SPE (Sales Plan Entitlement) products. In SPE products, durin, 
1993-94. IOC had sold 32.7 MMT against prorata sales plan entitlement of 
34.4 MMT. a shortfall of 1.7 MMT. thi!i i!i duc to shortfall of 1.9 MMT in 
sales of MS and HSD in retail sector as compared to entitlement. When 
SPE concept was introduced in 1976-77. IOC(M) was allowed only 50% 
mop up of incremental volume in total demand. Due to this. IOC's market 
share. which was 64.3% in 1976-77 has declined to 56.5%. In 1988-89, the 
SPE guidelines were revised and oil companies were allowed uniform 
growth. Aceording 10C(M) was givcn 56.5% share in the incremental 
volume in each of SPE products. Although performance in LPG, Naphtha! 
Natural Gas Liquid (NGL). Aviation Turbine Fuel (ATF). High Speed 
Diesel (Consumer) (HSD(C). Fucl OillLow Sulphur Heavy Stock (FOI 
LSHS) and Bitumen was better than product-wise SPE. IOC is not able'to 
make up the huge shortfall of 362 TMT and 1571 TIMT in MS (Retail) 
and HSD (Retail) respectively. 

7. The Ministry have further stated that in view of the above. to achieve 
SPE. needs of 10C may be delincated as under: (i) IS FOILSHS and 
Naphtha are treated as balancing products as per Government Policy. 
additional allocation of 1.8 MMT of !iuch product!i in the form of customer 
linkages should be made preferentially through IOC to balance overall 
shortfall in SPE and (ii) the return of 1.4 MMTPA of NaphthaIFOILSHS 
surrendered by JOC to meet shortfall in SPE achieved of OMCs back to 
IOC. IOC. therefore. had been pcrsi!ltently requesting for preferential 
allocation of NGUNaphtha and FOILSHS customen to JOC before 
considering any allocation to other Oil Companies. who have been 
consistently exceeding their salcs plan entitlcment. 

B. The Committee are DOt 'uUsfted with the reply 01 the Govenameat. 
Ac:conUq to Gov .......... t poUcy. FOILSHS and Napbtha are treated • 
belanc:lnl produds for bridal.. Imhalanc:e In the sale of SPE productl. 
However. the reply 01 Government Is silent about the ac:tIoa laken OD 

penlsleat requesta by JOC ror addlticNial aIIoc:ation 01 1.B MMT 01 FOI 
LSHS and Naphtha, return of 1.4 MMTPA 01 NapbtbalFOlLSHS 
surrendered by JOC to meet shortraU In SPE ac:hlevement 01 other 
marketlnl c:oDlpaoles etc:. The requests made by JOC to the M10IItry lor 
preferential aUocaUon of NGLlNaphthll and FOILSHS customers to JOC 
berore CODIIclerlna any allocation to other 011 Companies who ..ave beeD 
uc:eecllq their Sales Plan Entitlement also seen to have borne ao NIIIha. 
The COllUDltt. therefore urp the Government '0 COIIIIda' JOC's 
IUgeslions leI'IouIy and take immediate stepa to c:heck the dedi .. Ia JOC'I 
market share and apprise the Committee 01 the .. me. 



B. Corporate PI4n 
(Reconurae1Uliltion SerioJ No. J) 

9. The Committee had observed that pursuant to the receat Uberaliled 
economic policies and fiscal rcstructuring in tbe country both the 
Corporate Perspective Plan and the Long Ranle Plan of IOC were bein, 
u~ated keeping in tune with the national policies. With tbe economic 
reforms. IOC was apprehensive of greater competition beina faced from 
the private sector both in thc field of rcfining as well as marketing of 
petroleum products. The Committee had sU&8cated tbat in the lipt of tbe 
changina economic policies of the Government, IOC should be prepared 
to face greater competition in the futurc. The Committee had also 
recommended that IOC should update its Corporate Plan and Lon, 
Range Plan expeditiously in order to equip itself with a definite strategy 
and plan of action to face the new challcnges. 

10. In their reply the Government have stated that Lon, Ranse Plan 
was updated cosvering VIIIth Fivc Year Plan upto 1997 and got approved 
by the Board on 28th July. 1994. In view of the changi~1 economic 
policies of the Government. as suggested by the Committee. they had 
taken up Corporate Perspective Plan-2000 and Long Ransc Plan 1997 
again for updation to a time span upto 20007 and 2002 respectively which 
is in advaac:ed stage of finalisation. 

11. 1be Committee rqret to nole that tbere Is bardly aay Pl'OIreII Ia 
Dnallsation of the updated Corporate PenpKtive Plan2007 aad the Loq 
Ranp Plan 1OO1 dace June, 1?94 when the represealatlvee fIl JOC ..... 
stated before the Committee durlna evidence that theIe documeall were In 
the proc:ea 01 be.... updated. To say the .... t. It II ........ fIl lack fIl 
initiative aad Interest on the part 01 IOC as aIIo lack fIl proper ............. 
011 the put 01 the Government lor the Com ..... , to have ......... their feet 
on IIIdI a vital laue IDOI'e 10 ill the ehaqed ecoDOIDIc IIctDaIio ...... JOe 
nods ....., In a new eaviroDJnat or compedtloa ill ................. ..... 
of petroleum products. The Committee woader al to bow the C ....... , 
coUld make Ioa& tenD plan .... in the abseaee of a deftaUe lin •• TbeJ 
reiterate abat the Corporate Perspective Plan .7 aad Lone Ra-.e ...... 
lOOl IbouId be updated without any further loll of time under intlmatioa 
to the Committee. 
C. Memortuldum of UndeT!lflnding(MoU) 
(Recommendation SerioJ No.4) 

. 12. The Committee had pointed out that IOC was one of the rust 
companies to have signcd MoU with the Government ri,ht from the year 
1989-90. While noting that the performance of the Company was beina 
rated in the range of excellence from the beainning. the Committee found 
that full benefits of MoU. especially with reprd to delcaation of powen. 
had not really accrued to the Company. The Committee had 
recommended that Government should take serious 
notc of thc recommendations of the Commincc made in this rellrd in 
their 36th Report (1994-95) on Gas Authority of India Ltd. and take 
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urgent steps to further delegate pOWCI'li to PSUs under the MoU 
arrangements. 

13. Government have in their reply stated that the question of 
delegating more powers to the PSUs to incur capital expenditure and also 
enter into joint venturcs was already under consideration of the 
Government. 

14. The Committee desire thllt GOl'ernmeat Ihould expedite the matter 
aDd delepte more powers to PSUs under the MoU arralllemeDt. 
D. Delay in Project Approval 
(Recommendation Serial No.6, Paragraph 7) 

15. The Committee had observcd that in a number of cases the project 
approval by Government had takcn unusually long time. In view of the 
fact that delay in clearance of projcct proposals resulted in avoidate cost 
escalation. change in scope of the pro.iect and marketing conditions and 
denial of timely benefit to the Company. the Committec had stressed that 
the time schedule for approval of projects prescribed by the Ministry of 
Finance (Dcpartntcnt of Expenditure) should be scrupulously adhered to 
both by the Administrative Ministry and the appraising agencies with a 
view to ensure that clearance of project docs not normally tak~ more than 
six months after receipt of the proposal from the undertaking. 

16. In their reply the Government have stated that sincere efforts were 
being made in the Ministry to licrupuluusly adhere to the time-schedule 
laid down by the Ministry of Finance (Department of Expenditure) on the 
approval of projects. 

17. The Committee would like to reiterate that the aeed to check delay In 
the approval of project proposals cannot be over emphasised. They trust 
that the GOl'ernment bal'.e taken the recommendation In ri&bt earnest and 
sincere and conscientious etl'ort will be made by the admlnlstradve Ministry 
and the appralslnl alencies to clear the projects within the prescribed time 
limit. 

E. Gujarat Refinery Expansicm 
(Recommendation Serial No.7. ."'(/rt/grt/phs 8 & 9) 

18. The Committee had noted that the proposals for expansion of 
Gujarat Refinery which was mooted a!i early a. .. in 1989 had not been 
approved by Government. The Committee observed that Public 
Investment Board (PIB) approval for the project had not been obtained 
fOr want of clearance from the Ministry of Environment and Forest. While 
deprecating inrodinate delays at eilch stage of project approval, the 
Committee had hoped that the project would be approved withou.t further 
delay. 

19. The Government have stated in their reply that the proposal of IOC 
for setting up of 3.0 MMTPA CDU nnd Revamp of FPUIFCCU and 
Augmentation of SVK crude pipeline was approved by the Public 
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Investment Board in their meeting held on 28th April. 1994 at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 897 crores. The proposal could not be placed before 
the CCEA for their approval since the environmental clearance of the 
pipeline segment of the project was received only in the first week of 
September. 1995. According to the existing guidelines the proposal has to 
be re-submitted to PIB for their approval with the updated cost estimates. 
The updated cost estimates had sincc been finalised based on October, 94 
price level and the proposal was being submitted again for the 
consideration of the PlB and thereafter for approval of CCEA. 

10. In view 01 the lon& span of six years already taken for approval or tbe 
propoul for expansion of GuJarat Refinery t the Committee would like to 
Imp.... upon tbe Govel'lUlleat to spare DO eftortJ In pttlD& the propoul 
cleared without any fw1ber lou or time. They trust that the pracrlbed time 
Undu for approval 01 projects at each stall! wW be strictly adhered to at 
least from DOW ODwar •• 
F. Expansion of Haldia Refinery 
(Recommendation Serial No.8. Paragraphs 10 & 11) 

21. The Committee had noted that the proposal for MMTPA Expansion 
of Haldia Refinery initiated as far back as in 1980-81 had not' been 
approved. The Committee found that IOC and the Ministry had given 
diametrically opposite reasons for not pursuins the proposal for Haldi. 
expansion at that time. According to the Ministry. the proposal for 
expansion had to be dropped since it had to be treated as a grassroot 
refinery with the facilities available having been fully saturated. IOC stated 
that the proposal was dropped since the Working Group constituted by 
Government did not recommend its expansion. It was only subsequently 
that the available land and infrastructural facilities were utilised to set up 
some projects for improving the profitability of Haldia Unit. The 
Committee were not able to reconcile the divergent views placed before 
them and had desired to be apprised of the correct position in this relard. 
They had also recommended that in futurc it should' be ensured that 
information placed before the Committee was factually correct. The 
Committee had also been informcd by roc th6: there. was yet another 
proposal for a low cost expansion of Haldia Refinery by 1 MMTPA which 
would also produce. low sulphur fucl oil required for. meetina the 
environmental stipulations. The Company had hoped to get it approved by 
the Board and implement in 24 months. The Commitlee had desired thaI 
IOC and the Government should seriously pursue the latest proposal for 
expansion of the Haldia Refinery III ils logical conclusiOll. 

22. In their reply the Government have stated that the feasibililY ()f 
expanding Haldia Refinery by J MMTPA had been examined way back in 
1980-81 atld feasibility report was submitted to Govt. in June lQ8l. 
SUbsequently. based on the discussions. IOC examined the alternative 
processing schemes for maximisation of middle distillatcs. Accordingly •• 
revised feasibility report was submitted by IOC in Febuary, 1983. In 
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October, 1983, Ministry 'of Petroleum &. Natural Gas reviewed die 
requirement of funds for the above project vis-a-vis plan provision for the 
other grauroot refineries. Subsequently. a. Working Group was constituted 
in March 1984 to s~~dy 1tbe additional refining and secondary processing 
capacity required in the country during 7th Five Year Plan. The Working 
Group in their report in May 85. did not recommend expansion of Haldia 
Refinery. 

23 .. The Government have also stated that Refinery needs low sulpbur 
fuel oil in process unit furnaces and boilers to meet the environmental 
stipulation w.r.t. S02 emission/stack heights of furnaces and biolen which 
cannot be met by the existing infrastructure and processing pattern. The 
feasibility of low cost expansion of Haldia Refinery by 1 MMTP A, to 
produce low sulphur fuel required for meeting the environmental 
stipulations, was considered by 10C and an investment proposal at an 
estimated cost of as. 4S crores was approved by loe Board in April. 
1995. The same is expected to be implemented in 21 monthl, that is by 
December. 1996. 

14. Tbe Committee naret to nOie thai lbe JUJtIftcation earUer IIvea by 
the MIDIltry for nOi punuln, the· propoul for ex ....... of 3 MMTPA 
expansion of Baldla .Reftnery was not factually c:ornet. They cannot but 
place on reeord their Itrone displeasure for p..... lucb lacornct 
information before the Committee. The Government should have 
IlCertalned tbe racts berore fumlshllll written information to the 
Committee. The Committee desire thai In future Government should ensure 
lbat any information furnished to the Committee should be verlftecl 
Iborouply to ensure It I factual a«uracy. lbey recommend tbat all dforts 
lllouid DOw be made by the Company to complete 1 MMTPA expaadQn, 
wblcb wal approved by the B .. rd In April, 1995, within the ......... colt 
and time mme. 
G. Grass-Root Refinery in Eastern India 
(Recommendation Serial No.9, Paragraphs 12 and 13) 

J::J. The Committee had observed that the proposal for a 6 MMTPA 
Grassroot Refinery in Eastern India had been han,in, fire lince August, 
1989. Although discussions with a number of Joint venture partners were 
held. the Government asked loe to go ahead on their own and take a 
decision rcprding the joint venture partner later. The Committee also 
noted that although a Site Selection Committee set up by 10C in 1987 and 
another Site Selection Committee set up by Ministry in 1992 had. after 
visiting a number of aitell, recommended Daitari u the moat suitable 
location. a final decision regarding the site bad not been taken by tbe 
Government. The Committec had expressed their displeuure over total 
inaction of the Government in regard to proeeuiDg of the project. 
identification of lite and selection of a joint venture partner, They had also 
recommended that immediate steps should be taken to complete all the 
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formalitiea in amnection witb the approval of the project within a period 
of 3 months from the date of preaentation of the report and the Committee 
be apprised of the WIle. 

26. The Govemment bave in tbeir reply stated that Indian Oil 
Corporation bad submitted a feasibility report for sta,e-I clearance in 
Au,ust 1989 for settin, up the 6 MMTPA lI'U5root refinery at Daitari in 
District Cuttack, Orilla in the Eutem Repon. The feuibility report wu 
dilc:uued in the pre-PIB meetina in October, 1989 wherein it wu decided 
to prioritise between the 3 IJ'Ulroot refineries viz. Central India, Western 
India and Eutem India. In July 1992, the Government bad decided to set 
up new IJ'Ulroot refmeries in Eutern, Central and Western India u Joint 
Ventures witb private parties in India and abroad. Detailed discussions 
were held by IOC with various parties includin, Ws. Ashok Leyland Ltd 
and Kuwait Petroleum Corporation. MOPANO conveyed the approval of 
Government of India to IOC to ,0 ahead with the project on its own for 
Ihe present and decide upon the Joint Sector partner later on. 
Accordin,ly, feuibility report for the Refinery and the ulOCiated crude oil 
I)ipeline were lubmitted to MOP&NG in Au,ust 1994 for Ita,e-I 
clearance. Stap-I clearance of the Government of India to IOC's 
proposals for settina up the 6.00 MMTPA II'lIIrOOt refinery in Ori ... had 
been accorded in December, 1994. In April 1995 Government wu 
approached a,ain by IOC for approval of KPC u the joint venture par.tner 
for the project. MOPANO had conveyed on 12.7.95 the approval of 
Government of India to IOC'I proposal for selection of Kuwait Petroleum 
Corporation (KPC), Kuwait u joint venture partner with IOC for Eat 
Coalt Refinery. MOU between KPC and IOC had since been siped in 
Kuwait on 16th September, 1995. The Government have itated tbat 
activities for preparation of Dotailed Fouibility Report (DFR) wore in 
hand. Selection of consultant. for preparation of DFR is in advanced stap. 
DFR is likely to be submitted by Conlultant within lix months of award of 
job to Consultant. 

27. They have further Ita ted that bued on varioul considerations two 
alternate litel had been tentatively identified by IOC u the likely Iitel for 
the proposed refinery. The fint lite, ncar Paradlp Port, wp at Oobindpurl 
Dhlnkial Abhayachandrapur and .the other site was at Haridupur 
approximately 80 km .from Paradlp Port. The final selection of the lite 
would be ··based on Techno-economic consideratlonl. For this p'urpose. 
preliminary lOiI investiptiolV1and IUrvey work at botb theae sitel wu 
beln, carried out. Based on these reports the T6chno-economic study for 
IIClcctlon of lite would be carried out by DFR consultant. 

21. TIM COlDmltt. an perturbed to DOC. that .... pAle 01 their spedllc 
NCOlDIIIndadon to compltte aU tormaW" In comaecdon with appro"aJ 01 
.... a.aa.r, Project In &utan IDClIa WUblD a period of 3 IDODtbI froID .... 
date 01 pl'lMDIadoa 01 th. nport then bas bardly been any propeII ..... 
10 far. 1"10 the approYil of KPC u the Joint ¥enwn par1Da' by IOC .... 
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been ac:c:orded after considerahle delay. Neither bas any reply been 
furnished to the C~ml"ee on various step. taken by Government wlthlD 
the period llpeclfted. 

29. It III furtber disheartening to ftnd tbat even alter IIx yean the 
Government Is IUD dralllnK their feet wltb reprd to the project, bavlng 
not even nnallsed tbe project site and the consultant for preparation of 
DFR. Evidently, the proaress In project formulation and approval bas been 
at Inail's pace. Tbe Committee while expresllng tbeir "rona dlsplealure 
over the tardy proaress made so far desire tbat tbe Government lhould take 
immediate steps to select tbe Consultant for preparaUon of DFR and the 
project IUe. The Committee would urae tbat at leut from now onwards tbe 
Ume schedule for formulation and approval 01 project Ibould be adhered to 
scrupulously and tbe project taken up In right earnest. They also desire that 
ID future Government should take recommendaUons of tbe Committee with 
all the seriousness required. 
H. Engaging of a Privatt Comfltlll)" for Blending Lube 
(Recommendation Serial No. II. Ptlrtlgral'''.\" /6 to /8) 

30. The Committee had nOled Ihal IDe had engaged Mis. Raaj Unocal 
Lubricants Limitcd, a private company, for blending of lube to meel the 
requirements of the Northern Region till such time the new plant in 
Asaoli. Haryana. in the Joint Venture with Mobil is commill5ioned. 
Although one of the main considerations for ehgaging the private company 
was to meet the requirements of lube in the North and to capture 
additional business to the extent of S TMT per annum in the Region. it 
was found that sales performance of the company had not improved. On 
the other hand, stock of inventory in the Northern region had gone up. 
The Committee had observed that whereas the blending and packaging fee 
payable to IOBL was only Rs. 440 per KL (subsequently revised to 
Rs. 875 per KL). Mis: Raaj Unocal Lubricants Ltd. was being paid a fcc 
of Rs. 1120 per KL. 10(' had tried to project that the additional 
expenditure on account of high hlcnding fees could be made up to some 
extent by savings in transportation of base oil which worked out about 
10% cheaper as compared to finished product in packed form. The Asaoti 
plant was expected to be commissioned by 1997-98. Engaging of Mis. Raaj 
Unoeal Lubricants Ltd was stated 10 be a stop-gap arrangement. However. 
thc Committee noted that thl' agreement signed with the company on 
22 February. 1994 was for ,I period of five years which implied that the 
company would continue hlcnding lube for IOC till February. 1999. The 
Secretary of the Ministry htu! slated during evidence that IDe was 
responsible for engaging the Ilrivale company since it was a Board 
decision. The Committee had ohscrved that the reasons and justification 
given by the Company for cntcring into the agreement with Mis. Raaj 
Unocal Lubricants Limited Ihal 10(1 at such an exhorbitant blending fcc 
were not cOllvincing. The Committce had also pointed out that since IOC 
was accountabl. to the Admjnj'-Iratjve Ministry. who have their nominees 
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aIIO on the Compaay'. Board the Ministry could DOt plead complete 
ablolution. They bad recommended tbat an independent enquiry be 
conducted into the deal and those ,wlty be brought to book within a 
period of six montha from the date of presentation of the report. 

31. The Government bave stated in tbeir reply that since 1991, witb the 
openin, of economy, IOC .tarted loosing lubricants sales to private oil 
companies. Particularly in north, the loss of sales was 'tery biJh as IOC did 
not bave required infrastructure, wbereas one of their main competitor in 
private 1CCt0r, Mis. Castrol, bad its blending plant at Faridabad. 
Therefore, it was decided by IOC to have its own blending plant at Asaoti. 
PeDdin, commissionin, of plant at Asaoti in 1997-98, it was thoUpt 
prudent to bave blendin, facilities on contra~ and in line witb this 
Ihinltin,. the offer of Mis. Raaj Unocal was accepted after detailed 
neaotiations and tborouah scrutiny of their offer and after comparin, the 
prcvailina rate in the market. In addition to above 10BL plants Ilt Bombay 
and Calcutta were bein, operated much beyond their capacity to cope up 
with the local demand and also the demand of the North which resqlted 
into operatina problems. Due to Ioptic problems, it was necessary to keep 
hish inventories in Northern Relion. Lubes inventory bad been brought 
down from 39,000 KL in 1993-94 to 26,000 KL in 1994·95. There was 
substantial 1011 of sales of 18% in the year 1992·93. The expected lou of 
saIcs in 1994-95 w" estimated ,round 13%. This has been contained 
barely to 5% in 1994-95 due to engapn, the facilities of Mis Raaj Unocal. 

32. The Ministry bave further statcd that the fee determined -for 
MIs. Raaj Unocal bll been fixed on the COlt plus formula, II applicable to 
petroleum products. Alainst this, the blendin, fees of RI. 4-40 paid to 
Mis. 10BL bad been determined bued on tbe concept of recoupment of 
the total annual cash requirement of 10BL after taking into account·the 
subsidised COlts allowed by 10C and also nettin, out the surpluses of casb, 
in Greue Plant. 10BL's annual capacity was 3,64,680 KL .,.iut 
Mis. Raaj Unocal'. capacity of 28,800 KL. Thi. had direct impact on per 
KL cost and II .uch tbe rate of RI. 440 is not comparable with the rate of 
RI. 1120. Moreover, certain operating cost like seneral management COlt, 
interest cost, etc which are borne by Mis. Raaj 'Unocal are not borne by 
10BL. No returns and depreciation bave been allowed to 10BL while 
fixin, blendin, fccs of RI. 440 KL 10BL's blending fee is based on the 
concept of recoupment of annual cash requirement whereu Mis. Ruj 
Unocal's blendin, fee is worked out on normal commercial consideratioos 
of coat plus returns. Accordinl to the Government if these facton which 
had suppressed the cost are put at par, tbe blendin, fee of RI. 11201· per 
KL payable to MI •. Raaj Unocal is considered very reuonable and even 
lower than the rate paid for similar blendiD, by other lubricant marketen. 
Hoyvcver, the Government have also stated that the iate of RI. 440 wu 
very mud! OD tbe lower side considcrin, the jacrcase in cost, rcsultin, into 
a ICrious cub cruncb. On the basis of a mid-term review, the blendin, fcc 
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was reviled upwards to RI. 87S per ICL with effect from lst April. 1994. 
The contract period of S yean hu been aareed to after due deliberatioaa 
and taking into account the' fact that the Asaoti Plant will be coming up in 
1997-98 and will not be in full production in its first year of commiuionin,. 
Contractual obliaation in Sth year operation is at reduced volume. The 
Ministry have stated that for the reasons explained above, there was DO 
prima facie case for conducting a detailed enquiry. However, it is stated 
that CBI is .uo moto looking into the matter. 

33. The Committee an DbapPJ &0 obIerw that GoYeI1UDeat, who at the 
time of evldeace bad decIIDed &0 COIIUIIeDt OD the epilode, have DO" put 
lorwud IOIDe belated upmeata to JUltlfy eaterlq lllto the eontract with 
MI •• RaaJ UaocaI LubrlcaDta LImIted lor blendllla lube and payial 
exorbitant blend .... lee to the ftrm. Tbete arpmeata an nol convIDdq &0 
the Committee. The Committee have failed to uadentand the need for IOC 
to have eatered Into .uch • eonlred "hea the prospectl 01 aaIe of lubel "II 
quite bleak In the l,ee or stur competitioD from private on companiel. If the 
Company w.. able to meet the requirements of lubes In the Northera 
Repon by transportlna flnlshed product from IOBL's exlstlnl pJants III the 
poBt-Uberallsation period when IOC dld not lace competition lrom other 
private companies, tbe COIIUIlIttee wonder as to why sucb an arraDiemeat 
could nol continue until such time the new plant III Aaaoll ". 
commissioned. AI qallllt hlah expeetatiODl of the Company for cap~ 
5 TMT per annum In the Northera Repon by enP&iDI the private firm, 
actual IIpre. .peak otherwise. The sales performance hll continued to 
remain far below what WII acbleved by IOC III 1991-91. SImUarly. the .tock 
or inventory in the Northern Realon which had mot up after the private 
IIrm WII enlaled contlnued to .remain above 1991-91 level even III 1994-95. 
Even after taklna Into coilslderatioD the radon relatiDi to bhuldlaa tee 
placed by the Goverament before the Committee, they are of the view that 
the rate of RI. 1110 Oxed for Mia. Raaj Unocal Lubricants Ltd. "II 
unrealistic u compared to the "te of RI. 440 whlcb wat belDl paid to 
IOBL. Tbe very revision of J()BL'a blendIDl fee from R •• 440 to RI. 875 
after Mia. Raaj Unocal Lubricants Ltd. "II eapled on muth blaber fees, 
seem. to be an after thoulht to cover up the major dlfl'erence. 
Condderatlolll whleb mlpt have "e1ped with IOC for enterin, into Ii Dve 
year period contract wltb the ftrm for· blend.lni lube UPto February, 1999 
wben Asaoti Plant was expected to be commissioned In 1997-98 are also DO 

las ambl&uou. 

34. The Committee are IItonlsbed to find' that In aplte of their 
recommendatloDl for cond~ctlnl an Independent enquiry into the dnl with 
• view to brio ..... out facts of the cue and takln, action aplnIt the pUty, 
the Govenuaeat bay. DOt llvea any seriolll thoqbt to It. It Is. to .. y the 
least hlahlY repeUable. The Committee are of the ftrm opinion that the 
matter needs to be probed mto. The fact that CBI h .. suo mota decided to 
look iDiC» the matter corroborates the view expressed by the Committee eyen 
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....... tile, _we Mt beea Wormed fII tile -.. fII ......., bJ tile CaL 
n." tIMnf.., .......... .dIe euUer ,..,...._da ... aDd .... ..... 
.......... ..... IIIoaId be lakea 10 amdud u -qa1r7 lato .... wIaoIe 
.... , IdeDtU) aDd IaItIaIe adloa ....... .. IoUDd pDt, wIdIIa • 
pertocI of ... mODtbI from the date fII p .... tatloa of the Report ud the 
CoaiaaIUee be ."....... fII the lIlIIle. 
I. ProdudIvlly 
(R~,. SeriIIJ No U, ~ 24) 

35. The Committee bad expreued concem that productivity per 
employee ill IOC wu lower iD compuilon with other companies iD the 
public IeCt6r lite BPCL and HPCL. Accordin, 'to IOC factors lite 
manpower intclllive RuuiaalRomanian tec:hnololY, low inata1lcd capacity 
and low crude auppIiea to the eulem IC<:tor refinerica were reapouible for 
lower value additioa. The Committee bad recommended that with I view 
to ratiooalile surplus manpower an iDdepeodcnt I,eac:y IbouId be eapaed 
to ..... manpower requiremcnt in Refinery Division of JOe and 
conscientious efforts should be made by tbe Company to improve the 
productivity of labour. 

36. In their reply the Govemmcot have .tlted that JOe RAP had tUen 
up manpowcr studies under agreemcnts with the rccopised Union&! 
collectives of the Unit concerned iD the recent past by the Administrative 
Staff CoDe,e of Ind'la, Hyderaba~ in Barauni in 1985, by Stu4l Oroup of 
MRL in Aslam Oil Division in 1990 and by Admlnistra"tive Staff Colle,e of 
India, Hyderabad in Oujaral Refinery in 1993. Rationalisation to certain 
extent had lince been achieved by the Corporation on lCCOunt of .tudie. 
conducted and implemented. They have also stlted tbat I proposal hid 
been mooted to undertake fresh mlnpower studies at aU the locations of 
UP Diviaion by utem" I,enciel kcepin, in view introduction of various 
teclmolopcal modernisation includiD& computeriaation in vanoUi 
Refi'neries. The matter is .tated to be UDder diacuuion with the coUectives 
at the respective Unita for arrivin, It lpeementa to ensure smooth 
compledon of the .tudy and implementation. 

37. The CoaunlUee desire that with I \'lew 10 Imprcmaa pnNIacdYity of 
labour ba IOC, manpower requiremeDt ba the Compan)", ualts IbouJd be 
•••• d wltboIat IIIJ tar1ber lou 01 time and meallU'el IbouId be taken &0 
......" surpl_ w ....... ppDcabie. 

J. BCHlrd o} Directors 

(Recommerullltio,. Sm.J No. 23, P"""grtlplu 34 c:l 35) 

38. The Committee had exprcucd concern that there were four 
Oovernment Directors oq the Board of roc whereas the DPE guidelines 
stridly provided that~"'Dumber of Government DirectOR on the Board 
of a Public Uada1atf6, .hould in no cue eKCCd two. The Committee had 
also noted that Ihhoup the DPE auideHncl provided. for appointment of 
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part-time non-official Directors on the Board of Public Undertakings, the 
Govcrnment seemed to be content with the prescnt arranlement of havinl 
only functional Directors and Government Directors. The Committee had 
recommended that the Government review the structure of the Board and 
consider the desirability of inducting non-official Directors on the Board of 
the Company. 

39. In their reply the Government have stated that Indian Oil 
Corporation is the larlest commercial organisation in India. Tlkin, into 
account its vast network of pipelines and refineries throuahout India, 
marketing activities, sales volume and financial transaction, it was 
considered necessary to have three representatives of the Ministry, 
concerned with its three important areas of operation i.e. marketing, 
refining and finance, as part-time Directors on its Board. Since all the 
programmes/projects of IOC are formulated in consultation with Planning 
Commission. it was considered desirable to have a representative of 
Planning Commission concerned with Energy Sector also on IOC's Board 
as fourth part time Government Director. They have stated that the 
Ministry of Pctroleum & Natural Gas is aware of the OPE's .guidelines 
regarding the constitution of the Board of Directors of PSUs and they 
would take a decision regarding reconstitution of the Boards including that 
of IOC as per OPE guidelines in due course keeping in view the interests 
of the P~Us under their administrative control. The Government have 
further sflted that the recommendation of the Committee to review the 
structure of the Board of IOC with a view to inducting part-time non-
official Directors in accordance with the DPE guidelines had been noted 
for necessary action. 

.... The Committee are constrained to ftnd that Government have DOl 
taken their ncoDlDl.dation .. Iously. The reply furDlshed by the MiDIstry 
Is valUe and naive. Since tbe DPE Issues IUIcIelInes with a view to casure 
liutonomy and eftk:lent fuDdloaina of PSUs, the Committee would Uke to 
emphuise tbat such lu&dellnes dlGuld be taken seriously aad ImpieDleDled. 
Tbe Committee, therefore, reiterate thllt Government should take uraenl 
steps to restructure the Boud of JOC iD acc:ordance witb tbe DPE 
guidelines. 



CHAPTER D 

RECOMMEND A nONS THAT HA, VE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Recommeadatloa (Serial No. I. p ........ pb I) 

Indian Oil Corporation Limited (IOC) was established on 1 September 
1964. The micro-objectives of the Company were approved by Government 
in June, 1984. In the Petroleum Sector. fOC has been given a dominant 
role to play in the field of refining and distribution of petroleum products. 
Although the Company has been making profits. its growth in sales has 
registered a declining trend as compared to industry growth since the last 
three years due to yarious factors. Capacity utilisation is also lower when 
overall performance of other refineries is taken into account primarily due 
to shortale of crude to BaraunVGuwahati Refineries. The cost of 
production has been increasing steadily. Value added per employee is low. 
There arc s1ippaJCs in project planning and implementation. Nevertheless. 
IOC seems to be contended with achieving the objectives of the Company. 
After going into the working of IOC. the Committee are of the view that 
there is sufficient scope for improvement in several areas particularly the 
cost of production which has been increa5ing steadily. the value added per 
employee which is low at prescnt and 'project planning and implementation 
to achieve overall improvement in the performance of the Company. These 
and other aspects haye been dealt with by the Committee in detail in the 
subsequent paralfaphs. 

Reply of tM Government 
This para coyers general opening remark and specific aspects havc been 

dealt with by the Committee in detail in subsequent para&raphs. 
Information regardina action taken against each recommendation is 
furnisbed in reply to subsequent paras, 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Ga. .. O.M. No. P·3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Recommeodatloa (Serial No. S. "arqrapbs 5 It 6) 
The Committee note that out of the projccts costing more tbari RI. 10 

crares completed by IOC during 1990-CJl to 1992-93 tbere were slippaJC' hi 
cost and (or) time ia 8 prnject •. There bave beea inordinate delays ranging 
from .. months to 36 in the execution of the projects as compared to 
orilinal time Khedule and cost escalation upto 74% in comparison to the 
oripnaJ cost IOC has attributed the slippaJC5 largely to time consuming 
procedures, foreip eaehanle problem. statutory chanSCI in duties and 
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taxel, location/lite factol'l, chanp in ~pe etc. Another un .... 
phenomena noticed by the Committee in tbe implementation of projcc:ta by 
IOC II iDcurriDa of COlt far below the approved cost in some cua. 

The Committee note ~th concern tbe Undue delay and cost escalation iD 
the execution of ptojecU by IOC, The Committee also observed deviation 
in lletual coat from project estimates. Inspitc of the c1aUna made by JOC 
and the MiDiatry about the exiatiDl planning and moDitorin& system fOl 
Implementation of the projects the Committee feel that the let up iD JOC 
for project formulation and implementation aecdI to be improved. Thoy 
desire tbat a Itricter mechanism for monitorinl and control of projodl at 
the formulation and implementation ltagel should be evolved. 

Ileply of the Government 
In the put, there bas been lOme delay in implementation of fcw of the 

major projcc:ta. Some of the common factol'l which have contributed to 
time and coat over-runs, are time conluminl procedures for obtainiDa 
various approvlll lueb as Iiccasor/tecbnololY tic-up, import of equipment, 
location and lite factor, cbanle of ICOpe etc. 

IOC is havina a comprebensive planninl and monitorinl system iD 
implementation of the proj~ in association with . coDlultaatl. 
Computerised planning/monitorinl is done for each project activity. 
Project progress is reviewed on relular basis at different levels. Major 
projects are reviewed by Board on monthly basis, and for projects above 
RI. 20 crores, prop- report ia being put up to Board on quutrly basil. 

Continuoul effort is beina made to improve the planoin, &. execution of 
projects. Attempts are also bein, made to make tbe coDSultants more 
accountable for execution of projects u per schedule. 

CoDliderina our put experience in implementation of major projects, 
endeavour is beina made to define the scope of projects more precisely at 
the time of ita formulation 10 that ICOpe of change is minimised at a later 
Itaae· 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801~IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Recommendation (Serial No.6, Pananpb 7) 
The Committee are distressed to note that in a number of cuel the 

project approval by Government took unusuaUy long time. The time 
schedule prescribed by tbe Ministry of Finance (Department of 
Expenditure) for clearance of project proposals have not been adhe",d to 
by the Administrative Ministry and the appraisinl aJencies. The 
Committee take a serious view of such inordinate delays in decision 
makina .u it results in avoidable COlt escalation, cbanse in scope of the 
project and marketina conditions and denial of timely beneift to' the 
Company. The Committee are of the firm view that the pre;scribed time 
schedule for approval of projects should be scrupulously adhered to both 
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by the Administrative Ministry aod the appraiain, ascncies with a view to 
eDJUrc that clearance of project does not normally take morc than six 
MODtlu after receipt of the proposal from the undertakina. 

Rep., of abe Goftl'Daaeat 

Sincere effortl are made in this Ministry to scrupulously adhere to the 
time-lCbeduic laid down by the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of 
Expcoditurc) in their O.M. No. 1(2)IPF.lI194 dated the 25th April, 1994 
(Copy enclosed) on the approval of the project. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &1 Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801212.194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

COIIIaa." of tile COIIUDlttee 

Pleue Soc parapph No. 17 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recommeadatloa (Serial No.7, ......... p ... 8 " 9) 

The proposal for expansion of Gujarat Refinery was mooted as early as 
in 1989. The Company submitted Feasibility Report to Government in 
April, 1990 and Sta,e-I clearance wu Jivcn in December, 1990. At the 
first instance IOC was asked to submit DFR in two parts. After DFR 
(Part-I) was submitted for connected facilities requirin, indi,enous 
tcchnololY in February, 1992, the Company was asked to submit a 
combined PIB note intearatina DFR (Part-I) and DFR (Part-II). 
Combined PIB note was submitted in June, 1993. In the meantime ONGC 
made downward rcvision in the crude availabiUty from Western on-shore 
oil fields which necessitated provision of supplementary crude for the 
proposed expansion by augmenting the Salaya-Viramgam and Viramgam-
Koyali Sections of thc existin, Salaya-Mathun Pipeline. For this a separate 
DFR was submitted in July, 1993. Thereafter, a combined PIB note 
integratin, Refinery Proposal (part-land Part-II) and the pipeline proposal 
was circulated in January, 1994. PIB approval bad not been obtained till 
the time of completion of examination by the Committee for want of 
clearance from the Ministry of Environment and Forest. 

The Committee arc coDltraiDCd to DOte that even after a lapse of five 
years, the proposal for expansion of Gujarat Refinery ~a5 not been 
approved by Gov¢'mmcnt. Therc havc been inordinate delays at ea~h stage 
of project approval. Considerablc delay bas been caused on account of 
three revisioaa of tbe project proposal itself. The ChronololY of events 

. points towards a lack of acnae of ur,cncy on the part of povernmeot in 
.pproviD, the project, which indeed is regrettable. The Committee 
however eXpect that DOW at leur the project should be approved without 
further delay, if it hal DOt already been approved. They would also like 
COliccti¥C mcasurea to be taken to streamline the proCedure for approval 
of projects in order to avoid IUch delays in future. 
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RepIJ fJl the GOVerDJDeDt 

A.pproval 0/ the Project . 
Thc proposal of IOC for setting up of 3.00 MMTPA CDU and Revamp 

of FPUIFCCU and AUJDlcntation of SVK crudc pipeline wu approved by 
thc Public Invcstm,~nt ~~ard in thcir meeting held on 28th April, 1994 at 
an estimated cost' of RI. 897 crores. The proposal cOuld not be placed 
before the CCEA for their approval since the environmental clearance of 
the pipeline segment of the project was not available. The neceuary 
cnvironmental approval WII received oo1y in the fint week of September, 
1995. 

According to the cxisting pidelines the propoAl has to be re-Iubmitted 
10 PIB for their approval with tbe updated cost estimates. The updated 
COlt estimatea have since been finaliaed baaed on Oct. '94 price level. The 
propoaIia beina lubmiuecl again for the CODlideration of the PIB, and 
thereafter for approval of CCEA. 

The Committee on Expenditure have already prescribed time Iimita for 
prcx:euina of thC project propoaals to be CODIidered by the PIB. Efforta 
are maeSt to adhere to the prescribed time Umita but in certain cues, the 
proceuing of the project proposaJa for final approvala geta delayed due to 
multiple a,cncies involvcd. Thc projcct authorities bave been advised to 
avoid sueb delay. 

[Miniatry of Pctrolcum " Natural Gu O.M. No. P-38012.IVJ+IOC 
dated 3O.11:~ 

COIDJDeIlta or the CoaunIttee 
Pleaae See parall'apb No. 20 of Chapter.l of the Report. 

Ilecommendatloa (Serial No. I, P.,......pba 10 " 11) 
Anothcr proposal about wbich tbc Governmcnt and thc Company bave: 

been blowina hot and cold over more than a decade is the expaDlion. of 
Haldia Refinery. The propoaal WII initiated II far back II in 1980-81 for 3 
MMTPA expansion. Althoup considerable exercise was done at that time. 
The proposal was reportedly turned down by a working Group conatituted 
by Governmcnt in 1985. The Committee find t~at IOC and the Miniatry 
have Jiven diametrically opposite rcuons for not pursuing tbe proposal for 
Haldia expanaion at that time. Aecording to the Ministry the cost of 
cxpan.,ion of an exiating refinery is mucb leas II compared to a Jl'Ulroot 
refinery of the same capacity. The proposal for expansion bad to be 
dropped since it had to be tre.ted II a grauroot refinery the facilities 
available having been fuUy saturated. IOC stated tbat the proposal'WII 
dropped since tbe Working Group constituted by Government did not 
recommend its expansion. It wu only lubsequently that the available land 
and infrutructural faciUties were utilised to set up. lOme projccta for 
improvina tbe profitabiUty of Haldia Unit. 1bia reduced thc pouibility of a 
low ~t cxpansion of Haldie Refinery by 3 MMTP A &iDee it bad to be 
viewed virtually as a grassroot projcct."I:he Committee are DOt able to 
reconcile tbe divergent views placed befOre them. They would like to be 
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apprised of tbe correct position in this reprd. They also desire tbat in 
future it should be CIlIured that information placed before the Committee 
iI factually correct. 

Thc Committee wcre informed by 10C tbat more recently there was 
IIIOtber proposal for a low COlt expansion of Haldia Refinery by 1 
MMTP A which will a1ao produce low lulpbur fucl oil required for meetin, 
tbc cnvironmcntal ItipulatioDi. The company was bopeful of setlin, it 
approved by tbe Board and ,etting it implemented in 24 months. The 
Committee expect that 10C and thc Government are.JerioUi at least about 
the latest proposal for expansion of thc Haldia Rcfinery and will pursuc it 
Iteadfutly to ill 10JicaI conc1Ulion. 

Reply 01 abe GoYel'lUDlllt 

A. Low eMt Debottlen«king 

Haldie Refincry was eltablisbed with oriainal installed capacity of 2.S 
MMTPA in 1974 for proceuina of Li,ht Iranian crude oil. After 
debottlenedtina. the installed capacity bas increased to 2.15 MMTPA 
w.e.f. 1989. 

The ,aecond pbase of debottlcneckin, of tbe crude diltination unit by 
iDltaDin, a-prefractionator was approved by IOC Board in Feb. '94 at an 
catimlitecl COlt of RI. 4.70 crores to increase tbe refinery capacity to a level 
of 2.95 MMTPA. The projec::t bowever ~u1d not be completed by Au,. '95 
II oriJinaily plann~ since only. short abut down of tbe unit was takon in 
MaylJunc'9S in vicw of product availability crisis in tbc country wherein 
project jobs could not be taken up. Now tbc same is planned in next sbut 
down in April' 96. 

5imultanoously alonpith the primary capacity, the ICCOIldary capacity of 
the refinery. "II. lube oil manufacturiD, has also been debottlenec::kcd in 
the fnt phase rn.:a level of 136,000 tonnes per year to 162,000 toDnCI 
per year in 1990 at, a COlt of RI. S.SS crores. The socond phase of 
debottlenectinl of the luble block to increase thc production capacity of 
lube oil base stoc:t to 222,000 tonne. per year has also been completed in 
May, 1994 at a COlt of lb. 48 Cn. 

B. EzptuuiD" by J.OMMTPA 

Refinery necda low sulphur fuel oil in procell unit furnaces and boilen 
to meet the environmental stipulation w.r.t. 502 cmission/stack heiJhll of 
fUrnaces and boilen wbic:b cannot be met by the existin, infrastructure anI 
proceuin, patlCm. The feasibility of low COlt CJlpanaion of Haldia RcfinCl) 
by 1.0 MMTPA, to produce low Iulphur fuel required for meetin, the 
environmental stipuJationa, u above, was considered by IOC, and an 
investment propoaJ at an estimated COlt of RI. 45 crorca was apPf'O"Cd by 
JOC Board in April, 1995. The IIJIle is expected to be implemented in 
21 moDtbs (i.e. Dec::. '96). 
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C. upII",ion by 3.0 MMTPA 
The feasibility of expanding Haldia Refiocry by 3 MMTP A had been 

examined by back in 1980-~1 and feasibility report was submitted to Govt. 
in Jun. '81. Subsequently, based on the dilCUlSiODl, IOC examined the 
alternative processin. schemes for maximisation of middle diJtiUatel. 
Accordin&ly, a reviled feuibility report wu submitted by IOC in Feb. '83. 

In Oct. '83, Ministry· of Petroleum It Natural Gas reviewed the 
requirement of funda for the above project VLr-tl-VLr plan provision for the 
otber gruaroot refineries. Subsequently, a workinl sroup was constituted 
in Mar. '84 to study the additional refinin. and secondary proceuinJ 
capacity required in the country durinl 7th Five Year Plan. The workin, 
group in their report in May SS, did not recommend expansion of Haldia 
Refinery . 
. To improve profitability of Haldia Refmery, and to. provide operational 

flexibility, various projects have been implemented u under: 

Debottlenec:kin. of 
crude distillation 
unit 

Revamping of lube 
oil block with 
additional product 
tankages 

Capacity Cost 

Incrcue by RI. 5.72 
0.25 MMTPA crores 
(From 2.S to 
2.75 MMTPA) 
Incremental RI. 48 
60,000 MTlYr. crorca 
lube oil 

5·5000 KL 
1·2000 KL 

Status 

CoJnmiuioned 

Commiuioned 

Sulphur recovery unit 
Mandatory crude oil 
tanblCl 

3-4 MTlDay 
4-6000 KL 

RI. 14.9 crorca Commillioned 
1U. 14.95 crorca Commiuioned 

Additional product tanb,CI 
MS 1 x 10,000 KL 
SRN 1)( 10,000 KL 
ATF 1)(7,soo KL 
'SK lx7,500 KL 
HSO 1)( 7,500 KL 

3x13,soo KL 

Total Commissioned 
coat 
of tbe 
tankages 
RI. 11.1 
Crores 

(Ministry of Petroleum'ct Natural Gas O.M. No.P. 380l.2/iI94.IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Comments or the Committee 
Please Set paragraph No. 24 of Cbapter I of the Report. 
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It.ec:oauD.adatioa (Serial No. 10. Pa ....... p ... 14 " 15) 
IOC signed an agreement with Ws Mobil Petroleum Co. Inc., USA on 

17 January 1994 to import. manufacture and market Mobil brandod 
lubricants in India, Nepal 'and Bhutan. The Joint Venture Company has 
so:so participation by 10C and Mobil. According to 10C, consequent to 
economic reforms in the country and the entry of a large number of MNCs 
into the lube sector, it became a pragmatic compulsion for the Company to ,0 in for joint venture to face the market challenge. Other conaiderations 
for entering into joint venture were to have access to frontiers of global 
technology and to penetrate into the customers of MNCs and competitors. 
The Committee are concerned about the effect which the marketing of 
Mobil grade of lubricants by 10C could have on the Servo ,rade of 
lubricants a~ady being marketed by the Company. The Chairman, 10C 
also could not say it for sure that the ('.ampany·s own lubes would 
maintain the present market share. 

Surprisingly one of the reasons adduced by the Secretary of the Minist~ 
for having entered inta this jOint venture was that while international R&I 
was rapidly changing. 10C had not been able to keep abreast of those 
standards. This view was quite in variance with what had been stated by 
10C. The Committee are however of the view that in the changed 
environmegt of economic reforms and competition from multinational 
companies. 10C perhaps was left with no option other than to join hands 
with Mobil for manufacturing and marketing of lube. Only time would 
prove as to what eltent the Company's expectations would fructify. While 
it milht be too premature to conclude that indigenous products would not 
withstand the market competition. at the same time all out efforts need to 
be made to uparade the quality of indigenous lubes to the international 
Itandards and to strengthen the marketing strategy so II to effectively 
counter any competition. Thc Committee. therefore, recommend that 
suitable steps should be taken in this regard urgently. 

Reply of the Government 
The Joint Venture Agreement with Mobil envisages marketing of Mobil 

grades by 10C through its retail network as well as direct markctin, of 
Mobil grades by the Joint Venture Company-Indo Mobil Limited (IML). 
The basic principle governing the marketing strategy of both Servo JfadCl 
and Mobil grades by 10C and IMl.t is to obtain collaborative syner,y. 
Mobil has a strong brand equity and its product cater to niche scaments of 
the market. Marketing of Mobil grades is essentially oriented towards 
countering the competition from Multinationals such as Castrol, Shell, ELF 
etc. who have absorbed a considerable m~rket share in the bazaar trade on 
the strength of their brand equity. In other words. marketing of Mobil is 
essentially an affront to competitive multinational company brands and not 
againat 10C's grades which have a low market share in the bazaar trade. 
Marketing of both 10C's Servo grades and Mobil arades in tandem is to 
complement the sales volume and thereby derive a combined market 
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share. Furthe.r IOC has an agreement with IML that in industrial 
accounts held by IOC, IML will not compete. It is tberefore, RUOnable 
to conclude that IOC's own market share on lubricants will not stand 
threatened by marketing Mobil grades. 

As far as the quality of lubricants being marketed by Indian Oil 
under its brand name "Servo" is concerned. these arc at par in qUality 
with international standards and approvals from nationaVinternational 
ori~nal equipment mallufacturers. However, in view of rapid 
technoloaical developments in Automobile and industrial 1Cd0r with new 
IOpbisticated machines and engine desip, IOC (R&D) has already 
taken a lead to restructure its R&D plan to continuously upgrade and 
develop matching quality lubricants and greases. 

As regards upgradation of quality of, Haldia bue oils to tbe 
International standards, the refinery has already ~rawn programme for 
improvement in the quality of base oils through suitable changes in the 
hardware of the Refinery. These changes are expected to be completed 
by 1998. 

In the meantjme. through changcs in the process parameten, refinery 
has been in a position t(> improve the quality of base oils ~mpared to 
these manufactured earlier by Haldia Refinery. From the above. it can 
be seen that actiotl as suggested by COPU has already been initiated by 
Haldia Refinery. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801212194-IOC 

dated 30.11.95]. 
Comments of the Committee 

Recommendation (Serial No. 11, Parlllrapb 19) 
The committee note with concern that the actual production achieved 

by IOC was lower than .Ihe installed capacity. As againlt the installed 
capacity of 24,400 MT. the actual production achieved by IOC from 
1989-90 to 1992-93 was 23.530 MT. 23.742 ·MT 24.29 MT and 24.31 MY. 
As compared to BPCL and CRL also capacity utilisation wu low in 
IOC. The highest percentage of capacity utilisation achieved by IOC 
durinl the years from 1989·90 to 1993-94 was 101.4 whereas it was 120.5 
in BPCL and 113.8 in CRL.~ Though the company achievQd the Oil 
Economy Bud,etIMOU tarlets. production was far below the installed 
capacity in Barauni Refmery during the year 1988-89 to 1992·93 and in 
Guwahati Refinery in 1988-89. 1990-91 and 1992-93. Lower Assam crude 
supply was stated to be the reasons for low production. 

Reply of the Government 
.Capacity utilisation of IOC refineries for last five years is Jiven in 

Annexure-19.1 Capacity u.tilisation in Barauni Refinery was Iowet durin, 
an the 5 years and in Guwahati was lower during 1990-91 & 1992--93 
duc to lower Assam Crude supply/availability. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M.No.P. 38012.12.11J4.10C 
Dated 3O.ll.951 
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Comments of the Committee 

ReeommendatloD (Serial No. 11, Paraarapb lO) 

As a result of efforts made by the company, Guwahati Refinery'l crude 
production has increased. The Refinery achieved 101.2% throupout in 
1993-94 and lot crude allocation raised .to the level of 0.95 MMT for tbe 
year 1994-95. As a short terms solution to the problem of lower crude 
availability to Barauni Refinery from Assam Oil fields, facilities were being 
installed for crude transportation from Haldia to Barauni by tank wagons. 
As a long term measure, a proposal has been submitted for a new crude 
oil pipeline from Haldia to Barauni. Since the capacity of the pipeline wu 
4.2 MMTPA even in the eventuality of non-availability of Assam crude, 
pipeline was expected to be adequatc to meet requirements of Barauni 
Refinery. The proposal was awaiting PIB approval. 

Reply of the Government 

Crude oil transportation by tank wagons from Haldia to Barauni has 
been commenced w.e.f. 10.10.1994 as a short term measure. A new crude 
oil pipeline of 4.2 MMTP A capacity is proposed to be laid from Haldia to 
Barauni to au,ment the availability of imported crude to Barauni Refinery 
for full utilisation of the processing capacity of Barauni Refinery. The 
project proposal has been cleared by PIB on 26.4.1995 and has been 
submitted to CCEA for approval. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M.No.P. 38012121l).4..1OC 
Dated 30.11.95) 

Comments or the Committee 

Reeommedatlon (s.lal No. ll, Paraanpbl 11 " ZZ) 

The Committee have been informed that another factor, which was 
responlible for low productivity wall that three Refineries viz. Ouwahati, 
Barauni &: Baroda were desi,ned on the old Russian design. Di,boi 
Refinery was almost one hundred ycars old. The com~ny was In the 
process of expanding Digboi Refinery at a cost of about RI. 350 Crores. 
After that IOC was hopeful of modernising other Refineries also. 

The Committee desire that IDe should spare no efforts to constantly 
monitor and improve the capacity utilisation of the Refineries. They 
strongly feel that since IOC had been facing the problem of shortage of 
crude for the last several years, steps ought to have bten laken for 
alternative arrangement of crude earlier. They expect that by now 
additional facilities for loading and receiving crude at Haldia and BarauRi 
must have been installed and transportation of crude by wagons 
commenced. The Committee are aLw of the finn view that ltepishould be 
taken to implement the Haldia-Barauni pipeline project at the earliest so 
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that production performance of Barauni Refinery improves further. They 
also recommend that the company should draw up a timc-bouad 
programme for modernisation of its Refineries wbich are bued on old 
technology. 

Reply of the GOYeI'IUIIlDt 

The modernisation efforts of Guwahati, Barauni & Gujarat RefiDeries 
are famished as under: 
1.0 Guwahati Refinery 

Guwahati Refinery (GR), commissioned in 1962 was built with tbc 
technical assistance' from Peoples Republic of Romania, for a capacity to 
procesl 0.7S MTPA of Auam crude. It was de-bottlenedted ad 
modernised during the year 1986 and capacity was raised to 0.85 MMTPA 
by incorporating, replacement of oldllow efficiency furnaces by modem 
high efficiency furnaces, optimisation of heat exchanaer train and 
replacement of channel trays by modern high efficiency valve trays. AJso 
refinery is being modernised by way of replacement of conventional 
pneumatic instrumentation and control system by modem, Distributed 
Digital Control System (DOCS), which is expected to be commissioned by 
Apr. '96. 

Feasibility studies are in progress for modernisation of the Delayed 
Coking Unit. 

However, capacity utilisation of GR is reltricted by Auam crude 
supplies to it. 
2.0 Baraun; Refinery 

Darauni Refinery (DR), commissioned in 1964 with the Soviet usiJtance 
for a capacity of 3.0 MMTPA has been de-bottlenecked over the yean to a 
capacity of 4.2 MMTP A by incorporating, replacement of oldllow 
efficiency furnaces with high efficiency furnaces with air pre-heater and 
channel-trays by modern high efficiency valve trays during the year 1987. 
Further, heat exchanger train has beeo optimised for efficient enerlY 
utilisation durinl the year 1990 in its Atmospheric and Vacuum Distillation 
units. Currently, DR is operating at a level of 2.1-2.2 MMTPA due to 
lower crude supplies ex Assam oil fields. Modernisation project coverin, 
replacement of conventional pneumatic instrumentation system by DOCS 
is in progress and is expected to be commissioned during 1996-97 . 
Feasibility report for modernisation of the refinery incorporating latest 
state of art technololY viz. Fluid Catalytic Cracking Unit (FCCU) has been 
prepared at a cost of RI. 992 cn. and is being processed for approval by 
~mpete"t authority. The project is expected to be completed in 42 months 
from the date of Govt. approval. 

To augment crude supplies, a proposal for laying of new crude oil 
pipeline (SIS Km. long, 4.2 MMTPA capac:ity, project coat of RI. 952.95 

. crores as of Dec'94) from Haldia to Daraimi has been cleared by PIB in its 
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meetina held on 26.4.95. It is now being submitted to CCEA for approval. 
The pipeline is expected to be operational in 42 months from the date of 
Govt's approval. 

Meanwhile, as a short tCrIIl measure. crude oil transportation by tank 
wagoDl from Haldia to Barauni has commenced from 10.10.94 and on an 
averqe 10-12 TMTlMoath crude is being supplied to Barauai Refiaery. 
3.0 GujGrtIl R'finery 

Gujarat Refinery commissioned in 1965 with Soviet assistance for a 
capacity of 3.0 MM1?A haa been debottleaecltedlrevampcd ad 
modernised by augmcotationfmstallation of new units over the yean aacl 
c::urrendy it is operatin, at 9.S MMTPA level. 

Durina the period 1984 88, the old Russian units have been 
modernised by replac::ement of oldllow efficiency furnac:es with modem 
hip efficiency furnaces with air pre-heater, optimisation of pre-heat 
exchan,cr train and replacement of column internals by modem valve 
trayalpackinp. Durinl the year 1982 new technololY viz. Fluid Catalytic:: 
erackina for distillate maximisation has been absorbed. Also UDEX unit 
has been revamped with newer solvent viz. lTEG from TEG for inc::reued 
aromatic:: production. 

Processing units have been retrofitted with modem DDCS 
Instrumentation " Control Systems and implementation of advanced 
process control is in progress. 

Durin, the year 1994, Hydrocrac:ker unit has been c:ommisaioned for 
further distillate improvement. Soaker technology has been implemented in 
the visbreakin, unit. 

Efforts are in progress for putting up Hydro-desulphurisation unit for 
produc::rion of low sulphur (0.2S% w sulphur), in line with Govt.'. decision 
to introduce tbe same w.e.f. 1.4.99. 

Also the processing capacity of the refinery is being augmented further 
3.0 MMTP A capacity. The project is expected to be c:ompleted in 36 
months. The proposal was cleared b)' PIB in April '94, bu.t the propouJ is 
bein, submitted apin to them for a~proval of updated cost baaed on latut 
estimates. After the ~Iearance PIB the proposal would ~ placed for 
CCEA approval. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Natural Gas O.M. No. P.38012.12194-IOC 
Dated 30.11.1995] 

........... tIoD (Serial No. 13 ........... 'b 13) 
The COlt of production has been considerably higher than the bud,etcd 

costa durina some yean in almost all the refineries of IOC during the years 
1988-89 to 1992-93. Compounded increase in the consumption of chemicals 
and increase in operatin, expenses, repairs and maintenance and 
establishment expenaea were stated to be mainly responsible for I steady 



riae in the overall COlt of production in the refineries. However, the 
Ministry wu of tbe, view that wben the refineriea Jl'OW old, tbe COlt of 
refinina becomes leis. The Committee feel that there is scope for COlt 
reduction by regulacina 'overbead expenditure, coDSumption of chemicaJa 
and operating expeDICI. They are of the firm view that the company 
should CODJtaDtly review the performance of these plants and conduct 
periodic cost analy. witb a view to reduce the COlt of production. 

Reply of the Govenuaeat 
VarioUl meuurea are taken by IOC for reducina the cost of production 

In the refineries which are u foUows: 
(A) COlt rtiluctio1l through techllOlogic4l updation 

- iDcreuina productivity throup modemilation of equipmentl ute 
automatic Gaugin, System etc. 

- Implementation of improved type of pacicaaCl such u online 
Maintenance packaae for COlt reduction. 

- Distributed Diptal Control System in varioua refineries for 
optimisation of operations. 

- Chanae of Cataly.t in FCC with reference to. low coke make, 
improved LPO and cycle oil yields, higher resistance to metals 
reaultina in lower catalyst lou, improved octane for ,uoline etc. 

(B) CoIl reducti01l through conservation of tIIergy 

- AI a part of continued efforts towards eneray conservation and 
coDJequent cost reduction, a number of coeray conservation 
(ENCON) projects are beina implemented in varioua refineries of 
the Corporation. ENCON projects implemented durin, 1994-9S 
and other major scbemea under implementation are u under: 

I. Scheme Completed : 

SI. Item Fuel Savings 
No. (Tonnew'Year) 

1. Supplemental modification in pre-beat train of A VU- 2,300 
I cl II of Baraum Refinery 

2. Feed pre-beat optimisation in VDU at Haldia 2,300 
Refinery (part of Lube Block Revamp project) 

3. Feed pre-beat optimisation in HFU at Haldia S30 
ReflDCry 

Total: S,l30 

II. Schemes uDder implementation: 
- InstaUation of high efficicocy 1'0-4 at OuWibati Refinery 



- Corrective enJineerina of CRU wute beat boiler at Gujarat 
Refinery 

- lataDation of Steam Coil Air Pro-heater in TPS at Haldia 
ReflDery 

- Replacement of ID fan in VDU at Haldia Refinery 
- latallation of Pre-fractionator column in CDU at Haldia Refinery 
- lataUation of Out Board Steam Generator in CRU at Haldia 

ReflDery 
- Installation of welded plate beat excbanaer (Packinox) in CRU at 

Haldia ReflDery 
- (atallation of Steam Turbine in BFW Iel'Vice at Mathura RefiDcry 
- (ataDation of two ltaJe dcsaIter in CDU at Mathura Refinery 
- Conversion of Fixed Roof Tanks to Ooating roof at Gujarat 
- Di,boi ReflDery Modernisation Project 
- Replacement of old delayed coking unit at Digboi Refinery with a 

new energy efficient unit 
- lnatlllation of Back Pre .. ure Turbine in Coolin. water pump at 
. _ Ouwahati Refinery 

- Low level heat recovery in FeCU at Mathura Refinery 
- For further optimisation of cneray UIIl,C in the refinery , 

comprehensive eneray audits have been taken up. 
The above schemes ullder 1&11 on completion are expected to result in 

fuel savinp of about 47185 MT valuing over RI. 13.5 crores per annum 
and coDJequent reduction in COlt of production. 
(C) Con ConlrOl SYllem 

- Fixation of overall norms by Board for reduction in controllable 
cost. 

- Thrust on COlt benefit analysis. 
- Building up aeneral environment of COlt conaciouancaa in the 

or,anisation throup periodical reviews, fixation of norms, trainin, 
etc. 

- Bifurcation of cost into controllable and non-controllable for 
effective COlt mana,ement. 

- Physical norms for higher productivity and reduced unit cost. 
[Ministry of Petroleum cl Natural Gu O.M. No. P. 3801212194-IOC dated 

30.11.1995] 
Recommendation (Serial No. 14, P....,npb 24) 

Productivity per employee in IOC wu lower in comparison with other 
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companies ia the public sector like BPCL and HPCL. For instance value 
added per employee ia 1992-93 was RI. 5.02 Iakha' ia IOC as a,~ 
Ra. 7.961akbJ ia BPCL ind RI. 11.91 lakbS in HPCL. Accordin, to ioc 
factol'l like manpower intensive RussianlRomanian technoloay, low 
installed capacity and low crude supplies to the eastern sector refineries 
were responsible. for lower value addition. IOC was hopeful of improvin, 
labour productivity with the modernisation of Di,boi Refinery, 
implemcntation of Haldia-Barauni pipeliae Project and computcriaation 0.1 
the departments. The Committee desire that with a view to rationalise 
surplus manpower. an independcnt a,cncy should be cn,a,ed to ISSCSS 
manpower requiremcnt in refincry Division of IOC . Thcy are of thc fU'm 
view that conscientious efforts should be made by the Company to improve 
the productivity Qf labour. 

Rep.y of the Covenament 
(1) IOC RclP had taken up manpower studics under agreements with 

the recopiaed Unions/collectives of the Unit concerned in the 
recent put u per the dctails aivcn below: 

Unit Externally A,ency Year of Study 
Implementation 

Banum Administrative Staff Colle,e of India, 1985 
Hyderabad 

Assam Oil Study Group of MRL 1990 
Division 
Oujarat Administrative Staff CoIle,e of India, Sept.'93 
Refinery Hyderabad 

Rationalisation to certain extent has since been achieved by the 
Corporation on ~ccount of studies conducted and implemented as 
above. 

(2) A propoaal has been mooted to undertake fresh manpower studies at 
aU the locations of RclP Division by external agencies, keeping in 
view introduction of various technolo,ical modernisation includin, 
computerisation in various refineries. The matter is under discussion 
with the collectives at the respective Units for arriving at agreements 
to onaure smooth completion of the study and impIe~entatioD 

.reof. 
(Miaiatry of Petroleum cl Natural Gas O.M. No. P. 380121'1.,1)4-10C 

dated 30.11.1995] 
COIIUIMDII 01 the Committee 

Pleue s. paraarapb No. 37 of Chapter I of the ,Report. 



R ....... lMDdadoa (SerIal No. 15, ....... pb 25) 
IOC's R&D Centre, the oaly such ccatrc amon, the public IOCtor 

refincries, .11 set up in Faridabad in 1972. Without uadcrmiDiDa the 
achievcments made by the R&D Centre of the Compauy, the Committee 
would like to point out that more attention is needed towards R&D in the 
refining sector. In thc. cmerlinl competitive situation, an cffective R&D 
set up is required to IUpport indiaenoua products to keep au edae in 
quality. laapite of the hip claims made. by the company of baving a world 
class R&D set up, the representativCl of the Company and the Ministry 
conceded before the committee during the evidence tbat tbe Company 
necdI greater R&D efforts to witbltand the competition from 
multinationall and to improvc thc product quality to intcrnational 
standards. It is noted that R&D allocation by IOC bu been u low u 
0.065% to 0.106% of the turnover durin, the lut five years. Thil 
obviously is too insignificant as compared to allocation for R&D madc by 
other sectors. 

Reply of the Government 
In view of the cmerging competitivc situation., IOC , R&D Centre is 

creating new facilities in the refiaiaa sector u weD II in lube technology 
IIrea to strenathen R&D efforts. FoUowing steps are being taken up and a 
detailed proposal for "Rcstructurinl and cxpansion of R&D" has already 
received Board's approval. In lubricant area, major focus will be on: 

(1) Development of automotive and industrial oils for new generation 
equipmenta 

(2) Development of environment friendly biodegradable lubricants 
(3) Development of synthetic oil based lubricant technololY 
(4) Dcvelopment of aviation and synthetic greases 
(5) Water bucd lubricants 
(6) Additive Iyntheail and pilot plant Itudica 
(7) Automation and computerisation. of enpne and tcatin, laboratonca 
Thrust is also beiDg pven to refinery process as sUliested by COPU: 
Following areu will be specifaca1ly covered: 

Fluid catalytic cracking 
~ ydrocrackiJfg 
Merox Treatment 
Distillation 
Solvent and Catalytic dewaxing 
Solvcnt Extraction 
Alkylation and oXYlenatea technologiel for production of high 
octane unleaded lasoline 
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Uparadation of fUel quality 
Waxy crudc:lproduct transportation 
Equipment inspection and failure analysis and residual life 
measurement 
Joint Collaborative research programme with national 
laboratoricslorganisation 

It is proposad to spend about 240 crores on R&D during 1995-2000 
period on 46 projects identified under the proposal for expansion as 
approved by tbe Board. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P·3801212.194- IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 15, Parqrapb 26) 
The Secretary of the Ministry admitted before the Committee that tbe 

Company should do better in R&D. The Committee desire that as 
suggested by the Secretary, a Technical body 1ike a Research Council 
"hould be set up as part of the R&D in the refinery sector which could 
plan, identify and pve direction to different areas of R&D. The possibility 
of havin, interaction with other researcb institutions like Indian Institute of 
Petroleum should also be explored. The Committee are of the firm view 
that at least now steps should be taken to put the R&D set up in the 
refining sector on a sound footing possibly with the active involvement of 
all the refining companies in the public sector. The R&D outlay should 
also be stepped up consistent with the need for indigenous technology to 
keep pace with the international standards. 

Reply or the Government 
As suggested by Secretary, MOP&NG a proposal for restructuring & 

expansion of R&D Centre has been prepared and approved by the Board 
of Directors. The proposal includes collaborative programmes witb 
national & international instituters viz. lIP, ElL etc. The approval also 
envisages constitution of scientific advisory committee to give impetus to 
various R&D programmes being undertaken at IOC , R&D Centre. Board 
has a1lo approved sianificant jump in expenditure of R&D. A sum of 
RI. 240 crores is proposed to be spend during 1995 to 2000 against an 
average of about Rupees 16 crores per year during last three yeari. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P·3801212194-l0C 
dated 30.11.95] 

(Recommendation Serial No. 16 Paragraph 17) 

There were 5899 retail Outlets, 3183 SKOILDO dealers and 33 Talulta 
Kerosene Depots operating in the country as on 31st March '93 as part of 
the vast dealership network of IOC. Indane was being supplied through a 
network of 2132 distributors covering 1087 tqwns. The Committee were 
informed that for setting up new retail outlets, periodic surveys are carried 
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out by the Oil Industry and retail marketin, plans are drawn up in 
accordance with Government policy. The selection of dealers for LPG and 
petrol pumps is done by Oil Selection Boards set up by Government and 
the oil companies have ·no direct role to .play in the selection. Presently 
there are 18 such Boards with each Board comprising of retired Hi,h 
Court Judge as Chairman and two public persons as members. The 
Committee note that there were instances of undue delay in processing of 
applications and irregularities in allocation of dealerships. They desire that 
the procedure for scrutinising applications and the criteria for allocation of 
dealerships should be suitably streamlined so as to ensure that the 
applications for dealerships are scrutinised within a specified time frame 
and the decisions taken by tbe Oil Selection Boards are purely OD merits. 

Reply or the Govemmeut 
As per instructions contained in thc manual for sclection of dealers! 

distributors the DivisionaV Area Offices are required to send the 
applications received by them. duly scrutinised. to OSB within a period of 
30 days from the last date of rcccipt of applications. The Regional Offices 
of concerned oil company monitor the activities of DivisionaVArea Offices 
for compliance of above instructions. To avoid delay in selection of 
dealers/distributors. the Governmcnt has advised a time frame to OSB/Oil 
Co. for selection of dealers/distributors. It has further instructed that: 

(i) The OSBs will finalise the panel within 24 hrs. after the conclusion 
of interview and advise the complete merit panel to the SLCI 
Secretary at once. The SLClSccretary. OSB. will scnd the. panel to 
the concerned oil company within two days of its receipt by post! 
courier. 

(ii) The concerned oil company will is.'iue LOI to the candidate placed at 
No. 1 in their merit panel within 15 days after completion of 
allformalities. 

The Oil Selection Board which is chaired by a retired Judge of High 
Court. is an independcnt body. It is expected of the OSBs to finalise the 
selections impartially and on merits. The Government Dn its part is 
monitoring the performance of the OSBs rcgularly with a view to 
expediting the selection of dealers/distributors and sClections being made 
in fair manner. Wherever the performance of the OSB bas been found 
unsatisfactory, the tenure of its chairman and Members has also beeD 
terminated by the Government. The rccommenda.tiollS of the Commitee 
haS, however, been noted for necessary action. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801~IOC 
. dated 30.11.95) 

Recomaaeaatlon (Serial No. 17. P.r ..... pb 28) 
The Committee also find that bclidel allocation of dealership! 

distributorship through Oil Selection Boards. there are discretionary 
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powers vested with the Minister for awardina dealership&ldistributorsb.ips. 
They were informed that about 10% of the total allotment caD be made 
under the discretionary quota and certain norms. are generally followed 
while .. nctioninl dealerships from the discretionary quota. However, the 
Committee feel that these florms are not unambiguous. They rec:ommend 
that a specific percentage of dealerships/distributorships to be awardccl 
under discretionary quota should be fixed in acc:ordance with tbe 
jud,ement of Supreme Court when received and it should be strictly 
adhered to. 

Reply or the Government 
From April, 1995, the Government is following the guidelines u 

approved by the Hon'ble Supreme Court through its order dated 
March 31, 1995. These are liven below: 

(i) Dependen, :of a person who has made supreme sacrifice for the 
nation, but has not been properly rehabilitated so far. 

(ii) Member of a family which has been a victim of unforeseen 
circumstanc~, like terrorist attach. earthquake, floods, etc. 

(iii) Physically handicapped person. 
(iv) Defencelpara-military/policc personneVotber CentrallState 

Government employees, who arc permanently disabled on duty. 
(v) Immediate next of kin, namely. widow, parents, children of those 

who lost their lives in abnormal circumstances. 
(vi) Eminent professionals like outstanding sportsmen, musicians, 

literatures etc. and women, of high achievement, in distress. 
(vii) Individual cases of extreme hardship, which in the opinion of 

Government are extremely compassio.nate and desrve sympathetic 
c:onsideration in view of the special circumstances of the case at the 
given time. 

(viii) The number of discretionary allotments should not ordinarily 
exceed 10% of the averagc annual marketing plan of which 
allotments of retail outlets for petroleum products (petroVdlesel 
retail outlets) should not normally exceed 5%. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 
1. HelShe should be a citizen of India. 
i. HelShe or any of hi&lher following close relatives (including step 

relatives) should not already hold a dealership of petroleum products 
of any oil company: 

(i) Spouse 
(ii) Father/mother 

(iii) Brother 
(iv) Sonldaulhter-in-Iaw 
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Discretionary allotments uc being made by this Ministry in accordance 
with the above guidelines. Each case is personally decided by the Ministry 
through a Speaking Order. Candidates are required to furnish a proper 
appl~cation, bio-data, necessary affidavit verifying the siven facts, U weD 
as attested copies of photographs in support of their request. Oil 
Marketing companies are also under advice to issue letter of intent after 
necessary verification. 

(Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas O.M. No. P.3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 18, Parqnpb 29) 

There were 52.80 luhs prospective customers in the wait list for Indue 
as on 1 APtil, 1993. The industry wait-list which was n laths at the end of 
March, 1991 had risen to 114.7 lakhs by the end of March, 1994. In line 
with the directive of Government. JOC has plans to clear the wait-list u at 
the end of March, 1991 by 1994-95. Some of the constraints' leadin, to 
delay in clearing the wait-list were inadequate availability of indiaenoUi 
LPG, port constraints in importing it and increase in per capita 
consumption.. However, even with the additional import facilities bein, set 
up at Kandla by IOC and Mangalore by HPCL and the proposed facility at 
Haldia coupled witb the parallel marketing scheme introduced for private 
marketers, it was e~pected to clear the wait list only by 1999-2000 A.D. 
The Committee recommend that aggressive efforta should be made to 
reduce the waiting period and make available LPG facility to the 
prospective customers at- the earliest, 

Reply or the GOl'erDIDeat 

Efforts arc constantly on to release LPG connections to u many 
applicants as early as possible. The plans have been drawn for hiper 
avaHability of LPG by increuing the capacity of existing production 
sources, puttin, up new plants and augmentin, supply throuJh biper 
i!1lports. New import facilities for LPG are under construction at Kandla 
and Mansalore which arc expected to be commissioned in October, 1996. 
With this, tbe availability of LPG shall be increucd throup enhanced 
imports. New bottlin, plants and more LPG distributorships are bein, 
opened by Government Oil Companies to cater to hiper demlRd. The 
entire waiting list is expected to be cleared by 2001 A.D. 

In order to increase the availability of LPG in the country in addition 
to what is available through public sector oil companies, Government in 
February. 1993 decided to allow the import and sale of LPG by private 
agencies. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas O.M. No. P. 3801212I94-IOC 
dated 30.11.95) 

RecolDDleDdatioD (SerIal No. 19, r. ... pIt 38) 
The Committee are also deeply concerned about the muahroomiaa of 
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private parallel marketen for LPG with the introduction of tbe nc\V 
scheme by Government. In response to advertisements throup newspapers 
etc. offerin, LPG supply to customers. many people have reJistercd with 
such agencies after, .payina substantial money without verifyinl tbeir 
genuineness. Accordfrig to the Government. with a view to. encourage both 
parallel marketing and entry of private parties into the market without any 
restrictions from the Government. it was kept open for any person to 
undert~ke parallel marketing for kerosene and LPG by giving only 
intimation to this effect to the Government. However. there were reports 
that some private agencies have entered into the field without bavin, tbe 
required infrastructure for import and distribution of LPG. Complaints 
have also been received and investigations arc also being conducted apinst 
12 agencies and on the basis of a list of 106 parties given by the Ministry. 
MRTPC has issued notices to them for making enquiries. In addition to 
this, press notes have also been issued by MRTPC eautionin, tbe public 
about this. In view of the complaints being received, the Committee feel 
that while it is a welcome step to kcep the agencies entering into parallel 
marketing free from red tapism. Government's responsibility to I8fe,uard 
the interests of potential LPG customers and check malpractices by such 
agencies cannot be undermined. The Committec desire that a proper 
mechanism should be evolved by which thc antecedents of the private 
agencies entel; ~g the field of paralic I marketing could be got verified and 
the quality of ~~rvice rendered by them to the customers could be reviewed 
from time to time. If necessary. a special legislation should be enacted to 
regulate the system. 
Govtrnl1ltnt mayrtply 

The parallel marketing system of SKO & LPG has been introduced as 
part of the Iibcralisation policies of the Government. wherein the private 
sector is allowed to undertakc marketing of these products at market 
determined prices. There are several commerical trading and industrial 
activities similar to the marketing of these products wherc registration with 
the Central or StatclUT Government is not required. Introduction of a 
registration system generally involves due verification which is time 
consuming eausin, delay. Also, there is ·no independent field agency under 
the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas to carry out investi,ations and 
make verifications about the intending parallel merketeers. Such avoidable 
delay is not in line with the Iibcraliscd economic policies of tbe 
Government. 

To protect thc interest of the consumers and prospective distributors etc. 
the State and Union Territory Governments have been advised to ban 
collection of deposits by parallel marketeers without their makin, adequate 
Ilrrangemcnts for supply of products. Besides. they have also been advised 
to verify .enuineoclI, antecedents and capabilities of personslaaenciea 
intending to take up activities under parallcl marketing s)'ltem and to take 
appropriate action against persons who have been found induIJinl in 
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fradulent and unfair trade practiccs. Public have also been suitably 
advised and warned through press releases that they must find out tbe 
antecedents. genuineness and capabilities of concerned parallel marltetecn 
beCore entering into any transaction with them. MRTP Commiaaion also 
take action against persons/firm/companies indulging in unfair trade 
practices. 

To protect the interests of thc prospective customers and distribwoB 
etc. and to inform them about the genuineness and capabilities of tbe 
parallel marketeers a system of rating of parallel marlteteers for 
evaluation of their capabilities infrastructure network and rcadinell to 
carry out professed business and deliver goods and services promised bu 
been introduced by making an amendment to the LPG (Regulation of 
supply and Distribution) order. 1993. According to the rating scheme the 
parallel marketeers who are in the business have to obtaia the ratin, 
certificate up to 18th September. 1995 and the prospective parallel 
markcteers are required to obtain the rating certificate before 
commencement of their activities under the parallel Marketing scheme 
from one of the four nominated agencies. It has also been made 
mandatory for every parallel marketeer to publish a copy of the rating 
certificate awarded to it in all advertilicments and communications 10 U 
to make people awilfe of its rating in regard to the promised goods and 
services. Any violation of the provisions of LPG Control Orden by 
parallel marketeer shall attract criminal action under the essential 
commodities act. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas O.M. No. P. 3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Recommendation (Serial No, 10, Parqnph 31) 
The Company has been making profit year after year. However. the 

Committee find that profit had not increased in proportion to incrcue in 
turnover in 1992·93 and 1993·94. Another trend notice by the Commitee 
is the phenomenon of actual profit being much higher than budact filura· 
throughout the last five years. This could be an indication that letting of 
Budget fisures is not realistic enough. The Committee desire that efforts 
shpuld be made to draw up budgct estimates more realistically. 

Reply of the Government 
The pricing of petroleum products is governed by the adminiJtcred 

pricing mechanism under which oil companies are provided retention 
. margins. The returns have no linkage with the turnover. In case of 
Refineries and Pipelines. the return is provided at 12% poll tax on 
networth and the profit cannot be correlated to turnover. Even in cue of 
Merketing. even though profit margins arc fixed on per tonncIKl balis, 
tbe profits cannot be correlated to the turnover II increase in the pric:ca 
of the petroleum products either by way of duties or otherwise will 
increase the turnover bur will have no impact on the profits; further. the 



turnover allo includel crude oiVproduct sale to the other oil companies by 
IOC al a canalising alent and no extra profit accrues to IOC on this sale. 
Hence, any increue in the crude oil sale would also have no impact on the 
profits. 

As per the accounting policy followed by the Corporation, the targetted 
profits are set based on the prevailing margins as fixed by OCC/ 
Government under the administered pricing system. However, the actual 
profit could be higher mainly due to receipt of certain claims approved by 
OCc/Government subsequent to the preparation of the budget as already 
staled in the written reply. The above policy had been reviewed and it was 
thought prudent to estimate the impact of such claims and include in the 
budget so that budgets reflect realistic position. Accordingly, in the 
Budgets prepared for the year 1994-95(RE) and 1995·96 (BE), the impact 
of such claims on estimated basis had been considered. The budseted 
profit and the actuals for the year 1994-95 given below shows that the 
variation between' the targets and actuals is only about 10% as alainst 
much higher variation in' the earlier years: 

(Rs. in Crores) 

Profit Before Tax Target Actuals Variation 

1992·93 619 935 51% 
1993·94 664 964 45% 
1994·95 1244 1370 10% 

[Ministry of Petroleum .. nd Natural Gas O.M. No. P. 3801212194-IOC 
dated 3O.11.9S] 

_ ....... (Serle. No. 21; ............. 32) 
lbc Committee are c:onc:cmcd to note the steep increase in the 

outstandinp of IOC. Total outstandinp due to the' Compaay iDc:reucd 
from Rs. 520.60 crores in 1991 to RI. 915.22 crores in 1992 and to 
RS. 1072.61 crores in 1993. According to IOC. the major defaulters are 
Public: Sector units of the Central Government as weD as State 
Government. The Committee stress that effective steps should be taken 
both at the company as well IS Ministry level to recover the outstanclinp. 
The Committee also desire that in future the company should be cautious 
not to allow such huge amounts to be blocked as debts. 

Reply of the GOvenuaeDt 
The total outstandinp of Rs. 1072.61 c:rores in 1993 represents only 

4.41 % of total turnover of Rs. 24320 crores durin, the year 1992·93. 
, Out of outstandina of Rs. 1072.61 c:rorcs in 1993 the outstandina within 
credit were Rs. S48.J.4 crercs, beyond credit linlit were Rs. 519.03 crores 
and balance of 5.24 crarcs on AOt>. Ref. PlLine account. 
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Within credit lim;ts: (Rs. 548.34 crore.r):- OMCs RI. 376.53 crores and 
Government Parties (mainly Fertilizers, ONGC, South Eastern Coal 
Fields. Bombay Port Trust. HOC etc.) Rs. 100.74 crores totaling 
RI. 477.27 crores equivalent to 87% of out-standings within credit limit. 
Balance Rs. 71.07 crores on account of Private Sector. 

Beyond credit limit: (Rs. 519.03 ('rores): Government Sector lb. 467.96 
crores i.e. 90.2% and balance un account of Private Parties as per details 
given below: 

Name of Party Outstanding % Contribution 
(Rs. Crores) 

A. Government: 
GEBI ASEB(Chronic/Di!lputcd) 253.58 48.9 
Air Indiallndian Airlincr.IV a yudool 53.62 10.3 
STUs 47.68 9.2 
Fertilizen 33.14 6.4 
Others (ONGC. Steel Plants. PI 79.94 15.4 
Houses. HOCl etc. 
Total (Govt.): 467.96 90.2 

B. Private: 51.07 9.8 

Total (Govt. + Privatc) S19.m 100.0 

GEB/ASEB and Govt. Airlinch IIbovc account for 59.2% of the total 
out5tanding5 beyond credit limit. In respect of GEB/ ASEB which arc 
chroniC/dillputed callCf! thc outlitnnding~ have been brought down to 
Ra. 154.45 crorel as on 31.3.1995. Sllpplic~ to GEB/ASEB arc made now 
only on Cash and Carry basl5. Eff(lrt~ lire on to find an amicable 50lutlon 
with the help of MOP&NG and Secretary, MOP&NG has alrcady 
reviewed thc cntlre illlluc with IO('/OCC in February' 95. IOC vide letter 
no. WR:ED:18 dated 20.4.95 ha~ I"Jvi~cd GEB that il may nol be pOllible 
10 conlinue Iuppliel unlell the OUIMIJlndinill Rrc cleared. IOC Chairman 
ht, allo taken up the mattcr with Secrclltry. MOP&NG 10 deduci in 
phaled manner the outltanding unwunt due from ASEB from the Plan 
Outlay of Alllam Statc Govcrnmenl. 

In rOlpect of Indian Airlinc". the oUI~tllndinga Itmuunl of R. 3~.41 erorc~ 
aa on 31.3.93 hal .incc becn rcoueed III RI!. 19.28 crurc ... on 31.3.95. In 
CMe;1)f<"Aff~J1t_,'(aI;''''1'''''~~~;'iffc'''fh~UC 'Oi' ficin, tnken up with the 
Comnllttee of Secrctarlol (or rCllollililln. Vuyuuuol (Iul~tunJilla. CRA. fl,jtl 
emro.) arc under morotorium fm (j,,~, yCllr~. 
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As regards outstandings from STUs. there has been undue delays in 
settlement of 10C's bills, especially. by STUs. of Tamil Nadu, UPSRTC,. 
JKSRTC, DTC etc. 10C has been taking up with MOP&NG for help. ~.n 
the Quarterly Performance Review (QPR) held for the quarter 
JulylSept' 94, 10C has agains requested MOP&NG to take up the matter 
with Ministry of Surface Transport and State Governments to deduct the 
out-standings from the respective State Plan Allocations. 

In respect of Fertilizers Sector. the outstanding amount of Rs. 33.14 
crores (Beyond Credit Limit) as on 3\.3.93 has since been reduced to· 
Rs. 21.42 crores as on 31.3.1995. 

To ensure recovery of outstandings from private as well as Government 
parties 10C has at times resorted to drastic actions like temporary 
stoppage of supplies. However, such type of actions could not be sustained 
with parties like STUs. Power Houses. Fertilizers Units, Airlines etc. 
which are public utility organisations. 

Due to globalisation and Privatisation of economy. there have been 
tremendous and rapid changes in the marketing scenario in the country 
and petroleum products such as LPG. SKO. Lube Oil etc. have been 
decanalised and multinationaVprivate entrepreneurs within and outside the 
country are allowed to compete with Indian Oil. It is imperative that 10C 
rises to the oceasion to not only protect its cxisting marketing interest but 
enhance the same. The other oil companies arc extending liberalised credit 
terms and in order not only to protect our cxisting marketing interest but 
to enhance the same 10C had to extend authorised credit to the Core 
Sector i.t. STUs. Airlines. ONGC, BPT. other Government Parties and 
Lube credit to customers. DealerslDistributorsiAgents etc. 

Adequate effective steps at all levels starting from the loweif··pf· ... e 
ladder i.t. Divisional Offices for monitoring/recovering the outsfllWi."s 
as per the various payment terms arc being taken on a continuous and 
sustained basis. a gist of which is itS under: 

(a) In Divisional Offices. ficld officers monitor and collect 
outstandings from customer~ pertaining to their areas as per 
payment terms. 

(b) In Regional Offices and in HQ u scparetc credit and Collections 
Section is operating. 

(c) Regula~ Reviews of Outstanding of DOs are carried out by the 
Regional Sales and Finance Team. 

(d) HQ Sales & Finance Tcam also carry out outstanding reviews of 
the Regions for items over Rs. ::; lacs including Doubtful Debts! 
Legal Cases on a quarterly hasis. 

(e) Non-DS&D outstanding.c; for items over Rs. 10 lacs arc reviewed 
every month in the Corporate Management Commit,ee Meeting. 
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(f) In respect of Disputed and Old outstandings as referred above, 
matter is escalated to the concerned ministries, for seeking their 
assistance in liquidation of outstanding. 

To have effective monitoring of supplies within the approved credit 
limits at Supply LocationslDivisions, IOC has also initiated additional 
measures as under: 

(i) Computer Software Package of Credit Control to be installed at 
Divisional Offices has been developed. 

(ii) A special Task Force consisting of Chief Managers of Sales, 
Finance. Aviation and Operations Department is being set at tbe 
Regions. 

(iii) Management Services Department is carrying out a study to 
comprehensively review the actual practice of monitoring supplies 
within the approved credit limits and to effect necessary 
improvements for eleminating the outstanding taking into account 
the improvements brought out in the Credit Control Module' 
indicated at item (i) above. 

It is evident from the foregoing that effective on·going stepa/measures 
are being taken continuously to keep outstanding$ within acceptable limits. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P·3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 22, Paralr.ph 33) 
The Committee regret to note that such a prominent PSU like IOC had 

been functioning without a regular Chief Executive since 3 June, 1993 after 
the former Chairman was placed under suspension. There has been 
considerable delay in initiatin, enquiry against the former incumbent. It 
was only after the Committee pointed out to Government that a regular 
Chairman could be appointed on temporary basis even when the enquiry is 
pending, the matter was considered by the Government and a regular 
Chairman has been appointed recently. The Committee are unhappy about 
the tardy progress made in initiating the disciplinary procecdinp against 
the former Chairm .. of IOC. The Committee desire that the enquiry 
proceedings should be expedited. 

Reply of the Government 
As reported earlier, the enquiry proceedinp against the former 

Chairman of IOC were delayed due to the dilatory tactics adopted by the 
charged officer. Since the above matter was a complicated one, it was 
imperative for the Government to look into its all the aspects to avoid any 
legal complications. However, the enquiry proceedi~gs are now over. The 
enquiry report of evc has since been received and is under examination 
nf the Government. 

[Ministry of Petroleum ct Natural Gu O.M. No. P·3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95) 



CHAPTER m 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH TIlE COMMI1TEE DO NOT 
DESIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES 

NIL 

• 



CHAPTER IV 
RECOMMENDA nONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 

GOVERNMENT HAVE ·-NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 
COMMITTEE 

ReeommeadatJon (Serial No.2, Pan .... ph 2) 
IOC has a Corporate Perspective Plan 2000 and a Divisional Lon, 

Range Plan for the period 1992-97 delineating specific: action plans for 
achieving overall long term goals. The Committee note that IS .,ainst the 
projections given in the Perspective Plan for all product" sales of 59.53 
million tonnes with a market share of 58.8% in the year 1999-2000 the 
Company's share had fallen to 54.9% in 1993·94 IOC's ,rowtb in sales blS 
been declining from 1991·92 to 1993·94 viz. 3.02% 1.88% and 0.90% as 
against industry growth of 3.S%. 3.9% and 2.4.% respectively. According 
to the Ministry although the target of 58.8% was Jiven in the Perspective 
Plan on the basis of anticipation!l prevailins earlier, the market share 
determined for IOC on the basis of Salc!I Plan Entitlement (SPE) is 56.8% 
of the total petroleum product!l being marketed by the oil marketin. 
companies. The Committec find that the sales performance of loe is 
lower IS compared to both SPE fixed for the Company and the projection 
given in the Perspective Plan. Even when the industry JI'Owtb improved in 
1992·93 as compared to 1991·92. IOC'!I Srowth declined fro ... 3.02% to 
1.88%. As apinstlndustry JI'Owth of 2.4% in 1993·94, IOC could achieve 
only 0.9% arowth in sales. As per IOC. it is attributed to lower arowth. It 
is a caUIC of concern to the Committee. more 10 bocaUie the Company 
enjoys Sales Plan Entitlement under the Administered Price Reatme ud 
Pool Mccahniam. The Committee !ltronaly fccl that this calla for lpecific 
identification of those factors which are responsible for the poor .... 
performance of the company. They recommend that IOC should take 
immediate steps to plua the Joopholc.... and drawup a plan of action to 
make the products competitive and promote sales of all the products witb i 
view to improving the Company's market share. 

Reply or lhr Govenuaent 

The decline of market share to 55.0% durin. 1993-94 was mainly due to 
non-materialisation of sales of SPE products. 

la SPE products, durin, 1993-94. IOC had IOId 32.7 MNT apinIt 
prorata sales plan entitlement of :\4.4 MMT a shortfall of 1.7 MMT. 

This is due to shortfall of 1.9 MMT in sales of MS and HSD in retail 
1CCt0r u compared to cntillement. Thus it can be ICCn, thai the Ihortfaliin 
total sales is entirely caUlCd by the shortfall in MS and HSD retail sales. 

39 
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The reasons for non-materialisation of SPE in retail sector: 

(i) Lower RO participation as compared to SPE market share: 

0/0 RO participation as on 1.4.93 
% SPE (1993-94) 
% Market Share (1993-94) 

MS (Retail) HSD (Retail) 
38.9 39.3 
43.7 48.4-
33.8 40.2 

. [Percentage RO participation as on 1.4.93 in MS (Retail) and HSD 
(Retail) is substantially lower than SPE allocation] 

IOe was the last Oil Company to be established in the country and as 
lueh, itl growth in retail trade has been weak from the beginninglinee the 
high potential sites-specially in the Metropolitan citieswere already with the 
Other Marketing Companies (OMC). This weakness was further 
aggravated by the decision to peg IOC (M)'s share out of new retail outlets 
at 40% from 1982-83 till December. 92. 

As a result of the above. Retail Outlet share-out of IOC has been low at 
23.8% of the industry outlets in the Metros, whereas industry MS retail 
sales in the Metros account for 23.9% of All India MS retail sales. This 
accounts for IOC's lower performance in MS (Retail) market share when 
compared to percentage RO participation. 

In respect of HSD retail sales. though IOC has achieved 40.2 market 
share which is more than the Retail Outlet share of 39.3%, IOC is not 
able to achieve its SPE share out of 48.4% duc to low RO participation. 
As around 70% of the growth in SPE products is contributed by HSD (R), 
the short fall in RO share-out is \cading to increasing gap between SPE 
and actual achievement. In the 1988-93 retail marketing plan, which was 
implemented with effect from Dec. '92 10C's share in allocation has been 
iJ1Creased from 40% to 58.45%. [IOC(M)+AOD). Even with thi •.• fOC 
can not achieve its SPE in MS(R) and HSD(R) in foreseable future. ' 

When SPE concept was introduced in 1976-77. IOC(M) was allowed 
only 50% mop up of incremental volume in total demand. Due to this, 
IOC's market share. which was 64.3% in 1976-77 has declined to 56.5%. 
In 1988-89. the SPE guidelines were revised and oil companies were 
allowed uniform growth. Accordingly IOC(M) was given 56.5% share in 
the _ incremental volume in each of SPE products. 

Although performance in LPG. NaphthllNGL. ATF, HSD(C), FO/ 
LSHS and Bitumen was better than productwisc SPE. 10C is not able to 
make up the huge shortfall of 362 TMT and 1571 TMT in MS(R) and 
HSD(R) respectively. 

During 1993·94, there was decline in the growth of major co'hsumer 
products due to drop in off·take of major consumers like railways, 
Defence, major power plants etc. in which IOe has major market share. 
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IOC holds more than SO% of the domestic aviation leCtor bUlin_. 
During the period under review there was .. cceuion in the domcatic 
sector, including IAF. This resulted in delline in IOC market abue 
which was higher than the OMCs. 

In the free trade pr .>duct sector. there was a drop in market share, 
mainly because of: 

Ex Refinery price of Raw Petroleum Coke (RPC) beinl fixed 
higher than the imported product price. 

BRPL being allowed to market RPC and CRL bein, allowed to 
market benzene and toluenc directly (effective 25.10.1993). 

In view of the above, to achieve SPE IOC needs:-

(i) As FOILSHS and Naphtha arc treated . as balancin. productJ II 
per Govt. Policy (OCC's letter MC4ES/12220 dt. 23.4.1990), 
additional allocation of 1.8 MMT of such products in t~ form of 
customer IinkagCl should be made preferentially throuah IOC to 
balance overall shortfall in SPE. 

(ii) The return of 1.4 MMTPA of NaphthaIFOILSHS surrendered by 
IOC to meet shortfall in SPE achievement of OMCa back to' 
IOC. This is absolutely essential specially ... inee the OMCa did not 
hand over appropriate number of retail outlets to IOC earlier to 
correct the imbalance in IOC's retail outlet share-out vis-a·viI 
SPE. 

(iii) It is only in the above context that IOC has been persistently 
requesting for preferential allocation of NGUNaphtba and FOI 
LSHS customeR to IOC before considerilll any allocation to 
other Oil Companies, who have been consistently exc::ecdina their 
sales plan entitlement. through ;ntuoQlia the followin, letten 
(copies enclosed) as well as submission in various forums: 
(a) No. PLG: 8423 of 4.3.1994 

(b) No. SP:NAP:GEN: 44 of 26.7.1994 

(c) No. SP:NAP:GEN: 44 of 16.3.1995 

(d) No. SP:NAP:GEN: 44 of 30.3.,1995 
(e) DM12 dt. 23.5.1995 

(iv) In view of the above and also the enbancement of 0.5'" 
envisaged in IOC's market share in the draft MOU for 1995-96 
the imperative need for allocation of 100% of the Iinkaaa in 
respect of _ the plants likely to be commissioned in 1995·96, by 
Ministry it also being repeatedly emphasiled. 

IOC has been constantly upgrading its aarketinl Ifratepcs with the 
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objective of imparting better service to customers and thus achieve better 
customer satisfaction. Some of the steps taken are:-

A liberal modernisation/revamping of RO in metros/major cities to 
ensure better 'customer service/satisfaction. 
Impart dealers trainin, to ensure dealers involvement in businell 
and thus improve customer service and sales throuJh ROs. 
Improvinl custOll1er contacts at all levels to solicit new buineu u 
well as retain the existing ones. Emphasis on ABC analysis and 
ensuring regular contacts at all levels. 
Organise regular structured meetings with major consumers like 
railways, defence, steel plants etc. to improve service and achieve 
customer satisfaction. 
Constant technological upgradation/modernisation at selected AFSa 
in line with the international standards and thus attract more 
business. 
Provide Hydrant Refueling System at Metros and at declared 
"Model Airports" to ensure delay - free service and be competitive 
at the location. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Comments 01 the Committee 

Please see paragraph No.8 of Chapter I of the Report . . 
Recommendation (Serial No.9, Par ..... p... 11 " 13) 

Yet .nother proposal hanging fire over the last five years is the 
Grassroot Refinery in Eastern India. In August, 1989 IOC had submitted 
Fa Stage-I to the Ministry for setting up 6 MMTPA refinery at Daitari in 
Orri... This wu placed at first priority among three Irassroot refineries, 
viz. Central India, Western India and Eastern India. The cost estimates 
were revised by IOC in August, 1991 and February; 1992 and submitted to 
Government. Pursuant to Government's policy decision that all future 
rcfineries set up by PSUs would be in the Joint Sectot with a definite 
equity structure, a common Press Notification for selection of co-partner 
for all the three refineries was issued. Responses were received from some 
of the lulf-based oil companies. AlthouJh a number of discussions were 
held with Ws Oman Oil Company (Ooq, the Government decided that 
only joint venture companies in Central and Western India will be set up 
with OOC p.mcipation. There was also no breakthrough in the discussions 
held by IOC with International Petroleum Investment Company, 
Abu Dhabi (IPIC) on account of certain conditions putforth ~ them. 
Surprisingly, the Government gave a separate letter of iB\pnt to 
Ws Ashok Leyland (ALL) to set up n rcfinery in the East Coast. They 

. offered to uaociate with the refinery with 25% equity participation by IOC 



as against tbe original concept of 26% equity participation. The cIiIcuIaiona 
witb ALL remained inconclusive. On the basis of the discuuiOllS held with 
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC), IOC suuested to the Ministry that 
they would like to go ahead with KPC as a joint venture partner. 
However, the Government asked IOC to go ahead on their own and take 
a decision regarding the joint venture partner later. The Committee aIJo 
note that althoup a Site Selection Committee sct up by IOC in 1987 and 
anotber Site Selection Committee set up by the Ministry in 1992 had. after 
visiting a number of sites, recommended Daitari as the most suitable 
location, a final decision re,arding the site bad not been taken till the time 
of concludin, tbe examination by the Committee. 

Tardy progress made in the proposal for setting up the 6 MMTPA 
erusroot refinery in Eastern India is a cause of deep concern 10 the 
Committee. The Committee do not find any convincing reuon wby such 
an important project for which Feasibility Report was submitted by the 
Company as far back as in August. 1989 should have been kept pending 
for so long. The cumbersome exercise undertaken to select a joint venture 
partner also seems to have been watercd down by the Government for 
reasons best known only to them. The committee fail to understand as to 
what could be the considerations which held back the Government from 
taking a final decision to associate a joint venture partner with tbe 
Refinery more so when it was very much in keeping with Government's 
own policy to set up public sector refineries in the joint venture. Whereas 
the other two refineries, viz. Central Indi& with BPCL and Western India 
with HPCL have selected their co-partner and have gone ahead witb the 
projects, the fate of Refinery in Eastern India which wu accorded number 
one priority remains undecided. Still more distressing is 1hc fact that 
inspite of the recommendations made by the two site selection committee., 
a final decision has not been taken on the location of the Refinery as yet. 
The Committee cannot but express their displeasure over total inaction of 
the Government in reprd to processina of the project, identification of lite 
and selection of a joint venture partner. They are of the firm view that 
immediate steps sbould be taken to complete aU the formalities i!l 
connection with the approval of the project within a period of 3 months 
from the date of presentation of thi!! report and the Committee apprillCd of 
the same. 

Reply of the Govemment 

1.0 Approval 0/ the Project 

Indian Oil Corporation bad submitted a feasibility report for stage-I 
clearance in August, 1989. for setting up the 6.0 MMTPA IJ'lllrool 
refinery at Daitari in District Cuttack. Orissa in the Eastcm ReJion. 
The feasibility report was discus.~d in the pre-PIB meeting in October. 
1989 wherein it was decided to priorities between the 3 ...... root 
refineries viz. Central India. Westcrn India and Eastern India. 
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1.2 In July 1992. the Govt. had decided to set up new grassroot refineries 
in Eastern. Central and Western India as joint ventures with private 
parties in India and abroad. Detailed discussions were held by IOC 
with .various parties including Mill Ashok Leyland Ltd. and Kuwait 
Petroleum Corporation. 

1.3 MOPANG conveyed the approval of GoYl. of India to IOC to go 
ahead with the project on its own for the prescnt and decide upon the 
Joint Sector partner later on. Accordingly, feasibility report for the 
Refinery and the associated crude oil pipeline were submitted to 
MOP&NG in August, 1994 for IItage-1 clearance. Stage-I clearance of 
the Govt. of India to IOC's proposalll for setting up the 6.00 MMTPA 
grass'root refinery in Oris.40a hall been accorded in December 1994. 

1.4 In April 95 Govt. was approached ugain by IOC for approval of KPC 
as the joint venture partner for the project. MOPANG had conveyed 
on 12.7.1995 the .approval of Govt. of India to IOC's proposal for 
selection of Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) , Kuwait as joint 
venture partner wi~ IOC for East Coast Refinery. MOU between 
KPC and IOC has since been lIigned in Kuwait on 16th Sept. 1995. 

1.5 Activities for preparation of Detailed Feasibility Report (DFR) arc in 
hand. Selection ·of consultant for preparation of DFR is in advanced 
stage. DFR is likely to be submitted by Consultant within six months 
of award of job to Consultant. 

2.0 Sue Selection 

Based on various consideration. two alternate sites have been 
tentatively identified by IOC as the likely sites for the proposed 
refinery. The first site, ncar Paradip Port. is at GobindpurlDhinkiai 
Abhayachandrapur and the other !lite is at Haridaspur approximately 
80 km from Paradip Port. The final lIClection of the site will be bued 
on Techno-economic considerationll. For this purpose, preliminary soil 
investigationlland survey work at both these sites is being carried out. 
Based on thesc reports the Techno-economic study for selection of site 
will be carried out by DFR con!lultant. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &. Natural Gall O.M .. No. 3801212194-IOC Dated 
30.11.95] 

Comments or the Committee 
Please stt Para&raph No. 28 and 29 of Chapter I of the Repon. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 11, Parqrapb 16) 

The Joint Venture with Mobil envillagcs a lube blending plant in Alati. 
Haryana which is expected to be commissioned by 1997-98. The blending 
capacity of the plant will be one lakh TPA. The Committee were informed 
that it was decided to engage Mis Raaj Unocal Lubricants Limited a 
private company for blending of lube to meet the requirements of the 



Northern Region till auch time the new plant is cammiuioned. IOBL hu 
three plants of its OWD at preseDt, viz. Bombay. Calcutta and Vuhi. 
Production performance in Bombay and Calcutta blendin, plant. have 
been registering a declinin. trend. Production in Bombay plant declined 
from 222.6 TMT in 1991-92 to 203.8 TMT in 1993-94 and in Calcutta plant 
from 120.3 TMT in 1991-92 to 105.9 TMT in 1993-94. One of the main 
considerations for en.agin. the private company was to meet the 
requirements of lube iD the North and to capture additional business to the 
extent of 5 TMT per annum in the Region. However. the sal. 
performance of lubes by IOC in the Northern Region durin, the period 
from 1991-92 to April-September, 1994 Delates this theory. The sal~ weR 
101 TMT, 83 TMT, 78 TMT and 34 TMT durin, these four yean. It ia aIIo 
evident that en.agin. of MI, Raaj Unocal Lubricants Limited from 
22 February, 1994 hu not ia any way helped improvina the sales 
performance of the company in the Rcpoa. Above aU, tbc atock of 
Inventory in Northern Region hu been on the increase from 22SS9 KLs in 
1991-92 to 34179 KLs in 1992-93 aad to 39202 KLs in 1993-94. 

Reply 01 tbe Government 

I. JuslifiCiltion lor Gilltn, COIIIrtICl 

(a) Since 1991 with tbc openin, of economy, IOC started lootin, 
lubricant sales to private oU compaaiel. Panicularly in nonh, the 
lou of sales wu very hiah since IOC did not have required 
infrastructure whereas ODe of their main competitor in private lCctor 
Ws. Castrol bad ill blendinl plant at Faridabad. 

(b) Therefore, it was decided by IOC to have its own blendin, plant at 
Alaoti. 

(c) Accordingly, pendina commillionin, of plant at AJaoti (aeII' 
FaridabadlBaUab,arb) in 1997-98, it was thou,ht prudent to have 
blending facilities on contrlCt and in line with this thinking. the offer 
of Ws. Raaj Unocal was aq:epted after detailed nelotiations and 
thorouah IC1'Utiny of their offer and after comparin, the prevailin, 
rate in the market. 

(d) In addition to above, the decision of availin, facilities of 
Ws. Raaj Unocal wu also inOuenced due to (ollowin. 
factors: 
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1. IOBL Plants at Bombay and Calcutta were being operated 
much beyond their capacity to cope up with the local 
demand and also the demand of the North, as is evident 
from the foUowinl fiaurcI: 

IOBL IOBL 
Bombay Calcutta 

eap.city (TMT) 135 III 

" Utiliutioo of capacity 

1993-94 (%) 151 118 

1!l94-9S ("Xol 111 109 

Prom the above it can be ICen that even in 1994-9S.IOBL 
plants both at Bombay and Calcutta bave ~n operated 
beyond their capacity. However, functioninl of planu much 
beyond the capacity has resulted into operating problems such 
as:-
Pilina up of stocb in plants and consequently blockina of all 
available lpace in tbe plant. However, in 1994-95, Barrels 
inventory bas come down by 51% as' compared to previous 
year mainly due to relief by Mil Raaj Unocal facilities. 

Probability of inadequate maintenance due to non-availability of 
free time. 

Steady incrcue in overtime hOUR hu been checked and in 
1994-95, overtime bourl decreased by 41% over previous year 
mainly due to relief by Mil Raaj Unocal facilities. 

II. Inv,ntory Control 

Due to loptic problenis, it was ncccuBry to keep hip inventoAes 
in Northern Reaion. The trend aRalYlil for the put few years as 
per followina data reveals that the risina trend of inventories bas 
been succeufuUy checked to a areat extent during the year 1994-95 
mainly due to utilisation of facilities of Mis Raaj Unocal (limited to 
57% of the contracted quantity.) 

Lubes Inventory for '000 ICL 0/0 Increascl 
year endin. Decrease 

1992-93 :w 
1993-94 39 (+) 15' 
1994-95 26 (-) 33 
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til. A"ul Ua Declining Trend 0/ Sales Volume 
There wu subltantial lou of sales of 18% in the year 1992·93. The 

expected lou of IaIea in 1994-95 wu estimated arouod 13%. This has bocn 
contained buely to 5% in 1994-95 due to enaaain, the fac:ilitioa of 
Ws Raaj Unocal as is evident from tbe followina:-

Financial Yeu Sales (TMT) % lou over 
previOUI year 

1991-92 101 
1992·93 83 (-) 18% 
1993-94 78 (-) 6% 
1994-95 (Expected Baaed on April-Sept. 68 (-) 13% 
Sales of 34 TMT) 
1994-95 (Actual) 74 (-) 5"0 
1994-95 (April.May) 12.5 
1995-96 (April.May) 14.6 

Growth (+) 16.6% 

From the above it win be appreciated tbat in case we bad not en,aged 
Ihe facilities of Ws Raaj Unocal tbe loss of sales volume would have been 
much higher. 

The above performance has been pouible even with the utilisation of 
facilities of MI, Raaj Unocal to the extent of only 57% in 1994-95. since 
this was the fil'lt yeu and tbe actual blendina process started some time in 
July~Aulust. 1994 and there were also initial teethin, problems. We are 
confident tbat in the yean to come our sales volume wiD be higher than 
tfle sales volume of previous year. 
[Ministry of Petro. &t Natural Gas O.M. No. P·3801212194-IOC dated 

30.11.95] 
Commeall or the Committee 

Please Stt Peraaraph No. 33 and 34 of Chapter I of the Report. 
Recommendation (SerIal No. 11, Pan .... pb 17 ) 

The blendio, and packa,in& fee fixed for the private company was 
RI. 1120 per KL. The Committee were informed thaI the fee payable to 
IOBL is 875 per n. However. from the reply Jiven to an Unatarred 
Question in Rajya Sabba on 7 December, 1~ it is noted tbat only 
Rs.44O per KL was beina paid to IOBL at that time which was beina 
co.wdcred for upward revision with retrospective effect from 1 April, 
1994. It is apparent that when IOC nelotiated with the private company 
Rnd settled for a blendin, fee of RI. 1120 per KL, the Company was 
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payina only Rs. 440 per KL to its own subsidiary Company. IOC hu tried 
to project that the additional expenditure on account of hip blendina fees 
could be made up to lOme extent by savings in transportation of bue oil 
which works out about 10% cheaper as compared to finished product in 
packed form. The Asaoti plant is expected to be commissioned by 1997-98. 
Although en,aging of Mis Raaj Unocal Lubricants Ltd. wu stated to be a 
stop-aap arranaement, the Committee find that the agreement sianed with 
the Company on 22 February, 1994 is for a period of five years which 
means the Company would continue blending lube for IOC till February, 
1999. When the Committee sought the views of the Government on 
uppna of the private Company, the Secretary of the Ministry stated tbat 
OIC wu responsible for it since it was a Board decision. 

Reply 01 the Government 
I. Jwtification lor Payment 01 Blending Fees 01 Rs. 11201- to MIs Raaj 

UnoCilI 

1. The fee determined for MIs Raaj Unocal has been fIXed on the 
cost plus formula, as applicable to petroleum products. Against this, 
the blending fees of Rs. 440/- paid to MIs IOBL has been 
determined based on the concept of recoupment of the total annual 
cash requirement of IOBL after taking into account the subsidised 
costs allowed by MIs Indian Oil corporation and also nettina out 
the surpluses of euh. in Greasc Plant. 
2. There is big difference in the blending capacity of IOBL plants 
and the capacity of MIs Raaj Unocal Plant which had direct impact 
on per KL of cost. as can be seen from the following: 
<a> IOBL averaae annual capacity adopted for 

determination of fees of Rs. 4401- per KL. 
(b) MIs Raaj Unocal average annual contracted 

capacity 
Difference 

3,64,680 KL 

28,800 KL 

3,35,880 KL 

3. In view of the foregoing. the rate of lb. 440/- is not compuable 
with the rate of Rs. 11201-. 
4. 1bc detailed analysis of the difference of RI. 6801- (Rs. 11201-
RI. 440) is given below: 

Cost in Rs.lI...akhs Cost per KL-Rs. 

Mis Raaj Mis IOBL Mis Raaj Mis IOBL Difference 
Unocal Unocal 

(i) Operating cost 134 1249 46S 342 (+) 123 
(ii) Depreciation 62 Nil 215 Nil (+) 215 
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(iii) Recoupment of 222 (-) 222 
net internal 
cash requirement 

(iv) Return on 121 440 (+) 440 
Investment 

(v) Credit on (-) 452 (-) 124 (+) 124 
account of 
surplus at 
Grease Plant, 
Vasbi 

323 1606 1120 440 (+) 680 

A. Operating Cost 

The cost of IOBL is not true cost and is a suppressed one Oil accoullt of 
the following: 

(i) Certaif) cost are not booked in IOBL books and are reflected in 
its parent company's books for example. Gencral Mana,cment 
cost of IOBL such as production manaacment. HR 
manasemcnt. Enlincerinl manasemcnt ctc. i. borne by Indian 
Oil Corporation. While in case of Ws Raaj Unocal, is borne by 
thcm directly. 

(ii) The interest cost in case ot IOBL is understated u it is 
subsidised by IOC to the extent of 3% u compared to thc 
prevailin, SBI Icnding fate whereas it is reflccted at actuala in 
cue of MIs Raaj Unocal. 

(iii) The stock loss allowed to IOBL has been kept at 0.1 % to 
cxcrcise intcmal control whercas MIs Raaj unocal hu been 
allowed .tock loss at 0.:\% which is internationally accepted 
standard and is also being paid by othcr oil companies to private 
blenders. 

(iv) The production capacity of MIs Raaj UnocaJ is 28,800 KL p.a. 
whereu the capacity of IOBL hu been takcn u 3,64,680 KL 
for thc purpose of computin, blending fcCl ratc. This wide 
variation in the divisor is the main rcason for IOBL cost beina 
10 low. 

(v) Inflation The ratc of RI. 440(. for IOBn wu fixcd by taking thc 
actual cost of 1.4.91 and adding inflation at the avcraae rate of 
8.5% for a period of 5 yean. As thc increue in cost wu actlin, 
hither and higher due to higher rate of inflation, a mid tcrm 
review of blcndinl fees was undcrtaken in 1993-94 itself and 
same wu reviaed upward to RI. 87S1· per KL baed on actual 
COlt w.e.f. 1.4.1994. Apinllt thi •• the cost of W. Raaj Unocal 
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wu based on costin, at 1994-95 level and the impact of intlation 
ioduded therein for tbe previous year wu much biaher 
(between 12% to 15%). 

(vi) The filliD, COlt of amall cao is much biaber u compared to 
fiWD, of bulk and barrel. The share of small cao filing is much 
hi&ber in cue of Mis Raaj Unocal u compared to IOBL 
leadio, to hiaber avenae blendioa feel of Ws Raaj Uoocal. 
The small cao mUD, by Mis Ruj Unocal blJl been taken u 
20% of- the total cont:rlcted quantity wberea in cue of IOBL, 
,tho amall cao raDios is only "%. 

B. D,prldtlliDlI 

The blendio, fee of RI. 4401- does not include tire impact of 
depreciation. This is duo to tbe fact that tho principle followed for 
fixin, the fOCI of RI. 4401- per KL is baled on rccoupin, tbe total 
yeuly cub require~entl in the form of blendina fees. Since the 
depreciation is a non-cub item, the same bu not been included in 
the COItina. 

C. Recoup""'" 0/ Yarly Ctuh RequiremellllRelW'1I 011 IlIve"melll 

For the ume 'rCUODl u mentioned under the bead depreciation, tho 
retum on mvcatmCDt bu not been allowed to IOBL. IDitead the 
cub requirement (after reductin, cub surplus of Greue Plant) bu 
been aUowed in fuU, which works out around RI. 3.5 Crorca p .•. 
'Apinat this, the invOltment of Mis anj \Jnocal bu been taken u 
RI. 5.5 crorca since this plant bu been commissioned only in 
1994-95. Coupled with small capacity of tbe plant return on 
investment on per ICL buia works out to as. 4401-. 

D. CN4Ut on AccolUll 0/ SurpIu FutuI6 til V.hi G,..,. PItuaJ 
$lace IOBL blendina ,foes is detenniaed on the buis of recoupnlent 
of yearly cub require~t, the surplus ,enerated by the Oreue 
Plant bu been netted out. Tbia baa reduced the blendina feel by 
~. lW- per n. 

S. Comparison with Market Rata 
Market lurvey carried out by IOBL durin, M reveals that 
Mil Gulf is also payio. comparable rates or evon llightly hiaber 
rates 'to the private blenden u per tbe followin, details: 

(a) Mil Nandan Petro RI. 1290 per ICL 
CbemicaJa Pvt. Ltd., 

(b) 
Taloja 
MIs Oil Processor 
Ltd. Vubi 

RI. 1340 per KL 

II. JlUti[lCIlIioll /Or UpwlU'd Revisioll 0/ BkndhtgFea 10 Rs. 875/
per KL willi Effect From 1 .... 19904. 
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The nte of RI . .w- wa very much on the lower side colllidoriaa the 
iDcreuea iD cost. rcsultin, into a serious cub cruDCb. A mid term review 
wu ordered by Manaaemeat in 1993-94 itself bec:aUle of the followial 
reasons: 

(i) Actual OperatiDi COlt wa much hiJher tban aUowed becaUle of waae 
COlt ariain, out of additional impact of abort term ap-eemeat with 
employees. DA revision iD 1992-93 and ISO Certification expelllel 
and increue in other operatin, expenses due to biaher nte of 
inflation tban considered while fixing the rate of RI. 4401- per KL. 

(ii) Wbile computina blendin, fee of RI. 4401- yeuly capital 
expenditure was taken at Rs. 2 crore wherea the Ktual capital 
expenditure incrcued to 4 crores and in 1995-96 IODL wiD Deed 7 
crorea to carry out modemisation/technoloaical UJllndatiOll to flab. 
out the cOmpetition. 

(iii) It wa considered necc.ary to dispenac witb the coaccpt of yearly 
ciIh recoupment by adopting the normal commercial method of 
c:ost plus a applicable to petroleum produc:tl to make IODL 
commercially more viable. 

III. RetUOfU for awtmlin, contract to Mis RtMlj UflOCtll for 5 Yea,., 

Whenever new facilities are commissioned. the exiltina syltem is 
phued out over a period of time. Thia ia done to ensure that in cue 
the new system does not perform wcll. the availability of required 
aradea to our customers does not suffer and we do not IoOIe buaiaeu 
to competiton. 

In liae with the above thinkin,. it wa decided to retaia faci)itiea of 
Mis Raaj Unocal till 1998-99 to take care of construction period • 
well a the first ycar of commissioning of Asaoti Plant wben initial 
teethin, problcma are likely to occur. Howeyer, to pbue out the 
contnct of Mis Raaj Unocal completely, the quantity in 1998-99 bu 
been reduced to 24,000 KL. 

[Ministry of Petroleum '" Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801212194-IOC 
dated 30.11.95] 

Comm ..... of the CCMllmhtee 

Plcuc ICC paragraph Nos. 33 and 34 of Chaptcr I of the Rcport . 
................ tIoe (SerIal No. II, ............ II) 

After &Gina into the detaila. the Committee are not coavincod with the 
reuoas and justifications livcn by the Company for cateri... into the 
agreement with Mis Raaj Unocal Lubricants Limited that too at IUdI an 
exorbitant blendina fee. 1bcy feel that with the sales performance of luba 
showinl a dec:lininl trend. thc existing plants of IOBL could bavc vcry 
weD catcred to thc demands of the Northern Repon. The incrcae in the 
inventory levcl is a further evidence of defteuing dcmand. The Committee 
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feci that the decision to enple the Company by IOC was ill-timed and 
mis-calculated. The Committee are unable to comprehend as to what were 
the considerations which prompted IOC to aaree to a blendina fee Ii high 
as RI. 11201- per KL as Blainst RI. 4401· per KL which was beiDI paid to 
IOBL at the time. The .,rument put forward by the company that the 
rates payable to tbe private company have been faxed based on commercial 
considerations hardly convince the committee. The savinI' by way of 
transportation of base oil to Delhi in place of finished product is allO too 
nealigible to compensate the hiaher blendina cost. The committee are, 
therefore, of the firm view that the blending fee faxed was unrealistic and 
unjustified. What is more surprisiag is the very fact that all through an 
impr~ion had been liven to the Committee that enlaging of MIs Ruj 
Unocal was an interim measure till sueh time the A$aoti PlaDt is 
commissioned, the facts speak' otherwise since the private company has 
been cnlaged by IOC for a term of 5 years, i.t. upto February, 1999 
thouJh Asaoti Plant is expected to be commissioned by 1997-98. In view of 
this, the justifications given by IOC for engaging the company for blending 
appear inadequate. The committee were also surprised to find the 
Sec~tary of the Ministry not taking any responsibility in the matter. Since 
IOC is accountable to the Administrative Ministry, who have their 
nominees also on· the company's Board. they wonder how the Ministry 
could plead complete absolution. The Committee are of the view that the 
m*tter needs to be investilated thoroughly. They, therefore, recommend 
that an independent enquiry be conducted into the deal and those ,uilty be 
brouJht to book within a period of six months from the date of 
presentation of this report. 

Reply of the Government 

1. From the clarifications as given in replies to recommendations 16 and 
17, it will be appreciated that there were adequate reasons for hirinl 
the facilities of MIs Raiaj Unocal and the benefits of this are also 
reflected in the first year of operation (1994-95) by containing loss of 
sales volume, reduction in inventories. relulation of production, 
cuttinl of overtime COlt etc. 

2. Simil.,.ly, the detailed analysis of various components of biendinl cost 
has been e.xplained in reply to recommendation no. 17 and it would 
be seen that the IOBL cost of RI. 4401- is a suppressed cost and is 
not comparable mainly because of the followinl reasoRl:-

<a) Certain operating cost which are borne by ~. Raaj 
Unocal are not borne by IOBL. For example, General 
Manaaement cost is borne by Indian Oil Corporation <Parent 
Company) in case of IOBL. Similarly, the interest cost is borne by 
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IODL at a subsidised rate of 3% u compared to the prevailin. 
icnding rate of SDI. 

(b) No Returns and depreciation hu been allowed to IODL while 
fixina blending feel of RI. 44QI. per KL 

(c) IODL blendin, fees is bued on coacept of recoupment of annual 
cub requirement wberea Ws. Raaj 'Unocal b1endina feel is 
worked out on normal commercial considerations of COlt plus 
returns. 

(d) Reduction in the IODL fees by cash surplus ,enerated in the 
Grease Plant. 

(e) Major difference in the blendin, capacity of IODL and Mis. Raaj 
Unocal. 

3. In cue these facton which have suppressed the COlt are put at par, 
the blendin, fee of RI. 11201- per KL payable to Mis Raaj Unocal 
is conaidercd very reasonable. It is lower than rate paid for similar 
blendin, by other lubricant marketers in the market. 

4. The proposal of WI. Raaj Unocal wa received in January '93 and 
after a thoroup scrutiny at various levels for a period of 12 months 
wu finalised. 

S. From the above, it would be observed that the decision to en'lIe 
the facilities of WI. Raaj UnocaJ was Itrategic decision to meet the 
challenge of the competitors particularly from the private acctor and 
we have succeeded in the first year of its operation itself by reducin. 
the lou of sales volume from tbe expected 13% to only 5%. 
Similarly, the rate of RI. U2QI- is a reasonable rate baaed on the 
cost plus formula and the same cannot be compared with the rate of 
RI. 4401- for the reasons u explained in reply to recommendation 
No. 16. 

6. The contract period of S yean bas been agreed to after due 
deliberations and lakin, into account the fact that the Asaoti Plant 
wiD be comin, up in 1997·98 and will not be in full production in its 
first year of commiaionin,. Contractual obli.ations in Sth year 
operation Is at reduced volume. 

7. In view of the above, it is hoped that the Comminee would review 
its earlier conclusions bued on the detailed facts and fiJUrel given in 
reply to recommendation NOI. 16 & 17. 

8. We also feel that for the rellOns explained above, there is no prima 
tilde cue for conductin, a detailed enquiry. We undertake that CDI 
is $110 molo Iooldaa into this matter. 

(Ministry of Petroleum. & Natural Gu O.M. No. P-3801212194-IOC dated 
30.11.95) 

Commeats of the COIIUIllttee 
Please tee Paraanpb Nos. 33 and 34 of Chapter I of this Report. 



CHAPTER V 
RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPEer OF WHICH FINAL REPLIES 

OF GOVERNMENT ARE STILL AWAITED 
RecomlMDdatioa (SerIal No.3, Parqrapb 3) 

The Committee have been informed that pursuant to the recent 
liheraliled economic policies and fiscal restructurio, in tbe country, both 
the Corponte Perspective Plan and the Lonl Ranle Plan are beinl 
updated keepilll in tune with the national policies. With the economic 
reforma, 10C waa apprehenaive of greater competition heioS face4 from 
the private sec:tor both in tbe field of refininl. aa weD aa marketinl of 
petroleum producu. TbiJ contention of the Company attains sipificaotl in 
the liJht of the recommendations recently made by the Sunder Rajan 
Committee appointed by Government for total deregulation of Oil 
Industry by removing the Administered Price Mechanism. Undoubtedly 
removal of price controls and deregulation of the marketing sector will 
lead to opening up of the petroleum sector to competition from all fronts. 
Wbereas IOC was very forthcoming in expressing irs apprebension that this 
miJht lead to decline in the market share of PSUs like IOC, the Ministry 
seems to be unconcerned about the Company's prospects. Durin, 
evidence, tbe Secretary of the Ministry went to the extent of sayiDJ that 
tbe Corporation has a corporate view and the Government baa a 
Government view. The Committee would like to empbasise that it is the 
responsibility of the Administrative Ministry to safeguard tbe Corporate 
objectives and iotereltl of a public undcrtakin, under its control. At the 
same time they feel that in the light of the changing economic policies of 
the Government, lOt should he propoled to face greater competition in 
the days to come. The company should update its Corporate Plan and 
~ng Range Plan expeditiously in order to equip itself with a definite 
strategy and plan of action to face tbe new cballenges. 

Raply of the Gowrameat 
Lonl Range Plan baa been updated coveriol VIII Five Year Plan upto 

1997 and sot approved by the Board vilk agebda No. CWl67Q dated 
ZS.7.94. In view of the cbaoaing economic policies of the Government, aa 
suuested by the Committee we have taken up corporate perspective 
Plan·~ and Lonl Raoae Plan 1997 again for updation to a time span 
upto '1JX17 AD and 2002 AD respectively wbich is in advanced staae of 
finalisation. 
[Ministry of Petroleum 4: Natural Gas O.M. No. P·3801212194-IOC dated 

30.11.95] 
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COIIUDeIIII of tile Commtttee 

Plcue '" Par .. ph No. 11 of Chapter I of the Report. 
R_mendatlon (Serial No.4, Pa"anpb 4) 

IOC was one of the first companies to have aped MOV with the 
Government ri,ht from the year 1989-90. The Committee note that MOV 
signing companies are supposed to be delegated certain powers exercisable.. 
under the MOV to enable attainment of the tarsets and objectives. While 
the performance of tbe Company has been rated in the range of exceUence 
from the beginning, the Committee found that fuji benefits of MOU. 
especially with l'Csard to delesation of powers, have not really accrued to 
the Company. The Secretary of the Ministry was very candid in admitting 
it: "Yes, some thinp have been given partly and some have not been 
complied with". He was also supportive of the proposals for enhancin. the 
authority of the Board from the existing Rs. SO crores 'for approval of 
projects and delegation of more powers to PSUs for enterina into joint 
ventures. The Committee have in their 36th Report (1994-95) on Gu 
Authority of India Limited extensively dealt with the question of aivin, 
autonomy to PSUs to the extent it is envisaged in the system of MOU, 
The Committee desire that Government should take serious note of the 
recommendations of the Committee and take ur,ent steps to further 
delegate powers to PSUs under the MOU arrangement. 

Reply or the GOYel'Dment 

The question of delegating more powers to the PSUs to incur capital 
expenditure and also enter into ,joint ventures is already under 
consideration of the Government, 

(Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas O.M. No. P-380121b'94-IOC dated 
30.11.95) 

Commeals of the Committee 

Please see Paragraph No. 14 of Chapter J of the Report. 

RecoBUDHdatioa (Serial No. 23, ,......,. 34) 

The Committee are astonished to find that there are four Government 
Directors on the Board of Joe whereas the OPE ,uidelines strictly 
provide that the number of Gov"ernment Directors on the Board of a 
Public Vndertakin. should in no case exceed two, 

Reply of the Governmeat 

The IDdian Oil Corporation is the larscst commercial orpnilation in 
India. Taking into account its vast network of pipelines and refineries 
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throughout India, marketing activities, sales volume and financial 
transaction, it was considered neces.~ary to have three representativcs of 
this Ministry, concerned with its three important areas of operation i.e. 
marketing, refining and finance. as part-time Directors on its Board. Since 
all the programmes/projects of IOC arc formulated in consultation with 
Planning Commissicm, it was considered desirable to' have a representative 
of Plannin, Commission concerned with Energy Sector also on IOC's 
Board as fourth part time Governmem Director. The Ministry of 
Petroleum It Natural Gas is aware of the OPE's guidelines regarding the 
constitution of the B~ard of Directors of PSUs. It will take a decision 
.regarding reconstitution of the Boards including that of IOC as per DPE 
guidelines in due course keeping in view the interests of the PSUs under its 
administrative control. 

[Ministry of Petroleum It Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801212194-IOC dated 
30.11.95] 

Comments or lht' Committee 

Please see Paragraph No. 40 of Chapter I of the Report. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 13, rarlllrapb 35) 

The DPE guidelines also provide for appointment of part-time non-
official Directors on the Board of Public Undertakings. This helps to 
provide guidance of experts and professionals to PSUs at Board level. 
However, the Government seems to be content with the present 
arrangement of having only functional Directors and Goverrunent 
Directors. The Committee arc of the view that Government should 
consider the desirabiHty of inducting non-official Directors on the Board of 
the Company. They would therefore. recommend that Government should 
review the structure of the Board and take steps to rationalise it in 
accordance with the OPE guideline!;. 

Reply of IIw Govemmeal 

The recommendation of the Commillee to review the structure of the 
Board of IOC in accordance with the DPE guidelines has been noted for 
neceuary action. 

[Ministry of Petroleum It Natural Gas O.M. No. P-3801212194-IOC dated 
30.11.951 

NEW DELHI; 
26 February, 1996 

7 Ph.lgunl, 1917(S) 

KAMAL CHAUDHRY, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Public Undcnakinp. 



APPENDIX. 
(ViM Reply to recommendation 51. No.2) 

MCIES: 12220 
23rd April, 90 
General Maaaser (Sales) 
Indian Oil Corporation Ltd., 
(Marketin. Division), 
Indian on Bh.van, 
G-9, Ali V.var Jun. Mara, 
Bombay (Eat), 
Bombay- 0400 OSl. 

Sub: FOILSHS allocation to new CUltomc~ccd for revision in 
volume share-out. 

Dear Sir, 

Please refer your D.O. No. 16413 dt. 25.1.90 OD the abene lubjoct. 

As per SPE DOnDI, aU the oU companies are eDtitled to uaifona JIOWtb 
rates for all price control products (taken totether) exc:lucliq flee trade 
products. 

On the above bail IOC'. entitlement on the botaom tiac worb out to 
56.89% (refercnc:e OCC's letter No. MeAFS: 12220 cit. 14.11.89). 

Accordinaly, we aarcc that you arc cndtled to 56.89% of the 
~mental demand emeraina in respect of FSlLSHS. 

The above js however, subject to the followin.:-

1. FOILSHS & Naphtha are to be tre.ted u balandna product for 
adjUitment of imbalance in the market potential in other 
products. 

2. A. such, the entitlemcnt in respect of FOILSHS '" N.pb .... iD 
respect of various companies are subject to UpwarcVdoWDward 
adjUitment depcndin. upon the market potential in other 
producta. 

Thankin. you. 

S7 

v OUII faithfuD" 

Sd.L 
(B.B. Kaura) 



APPENDIX D 

(Vide Reply to recommendation SI. No.2) 

PLG: 8423 
Jt. Secretary (Muketinl) 
Ministry pf Petroleum. Natural Gas. 
Sbutri Bbawan, 
NEW DELHI·ll0 001 

Kind Attention: Shri Devi Dayal 

04.03.1994 

Sub: Implementation of the Scheme of Sales Plan Entitlement of Oil 
Marketing Companies, 

Dear Sir, 

This has reference to Ministry's lettcr dated 07,02.1994. 

A. We are pad t,o note that the share out of Retail Outlet as conveyed 
in Ministry's letter dated 19.01.1994 i.e. 56.5% share to IOC(M) in 
new outlets will continue. This will go a lonl way in correctiDJ the 
imbalances in HSD and MS market share of IOC(M) vis-a·vis SPE u 
weD as arresting the current trend of declining market participation 
of IOC(M) in these products. 

B. However, we note from item (ii) page (2) of the Ministry's lettc:r 
under reference, that NaphthalNGL and FOILSHS will be allocated 
to different marketina companies in the ratio of their bottom IiQe 
SPE which is 56.89% for IOC(M). There is a need to allocate the 
FOILSHS and Naphtha to ncw customers atleut in the ratio of the 
companywiae actual market participation in these products in the 
base year 1987-88 for the following reasons: 

(1) As you may be aware the market participation of IOC(M) in these 
products in the last six years starting from 1987-88 which is the base 
year for SPE entitlement working. is as under: 

FOIlSHS 
Naphtha 

(% Participation) 

1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 1991-92 1992-93 

69.9 
65.8 

68.8 
62.2 

58 

68.6 
60.6 

67.6 
61.6 

69.0 
61.3 

68.4 
59.4 
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The participation levell are contiltently biaher than the SPE ~m Hae 
participation of 56.89%. It is this higher level participation of IOC(M) in 
theae producu tbat only partly compenaatel for the lower acbievemellt 
tbaa the allocated SPE .,.mcipation in reaped of retail aa1ea of HSD aad 
MS. This position will continue even with tbe 56.'% Ibare 01 RetaD 
Outlets to IOC(M). As a result, actual overall participation of IOC(M) for 
all producu is ,lower than SPE Bottom Line participation u per detaill 
pven below and is eXpecfed to continue to be 10. 

(2) The pp between. overaU SPE entidement and ICtuaI aa1ea of 
IOC(M) in terms 01 participation in the lilt five years startin, from 
1989-90 are as under: 

Year 

1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
'1993-94 

SPE % 
Participation 

(1) 

56.7 
56.7 
56.7 
56.7 
56.6 

Actual % % by which 
Participation actual 

Participation 
is IAlwer 

(2) {2 - 1) 

55.9 (0.8) 
55.7 (1.0) 
'5.6 {1.2) 
54.7 (2.0) 

53.9 (A-J) (2.7) 

(3) IOC(M)'s O¥Crall market participation in S~E Fooucts is continuinJ 
to drop from the SPE base year (1987-88) level of 56.7% II per 
details Jiven below for the lut 5 yean; whereu OMCs participation 
is inereuilll to tbe correspondinl extent. 

Yeer 

1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-92 
1992-93 
1993-94(A-J) 

%of overall Mkt share in SPE producta 
IOC(M) OMCs 

55.9 
55.7 
55.5 
54.7 
53.9 

44.1 
44.3 
44.S 
46.3 
'46.1 

Allocation of new FOILSHS &. Naphtha customers in the ratio of 
bottom line SPE will further reduce: actual participation in theIe 



productl ad heace also overaU· participation of IOC(M). ThUi the 
differeace betweeD SPE participatioD and actual participatioD ,hoWD ia 
item "2' above will widen. 

(4) The Ministry'. letter dated 08.11.1988 laya down the prindple u 
foUowa:-

"AI the abare of IOC(M) declined from 61% in 1976-77 to 56.5% in 
1981-88, it wu decided that with effect from 01.04.1988, the oil 
companies wiD be pven uniform JfOwtb ratea". 

This IDC&DI that IOC(M)', overaU participation mould continue at 
·t~ level of 1981·88 participation. Pua '2' of Miniltry'. letter dated 
07.02.1994 under reference buically upholds this scheme. The 
alIoc:atiOD of FOILSHS .t Naphtha c:ustomen on the buiI of 
bottom line SPE will Dot enable this to happen and IOC(M)" 
participation, which is already below the SPE allocated participation 
will continue to JO down. 

(n this above coniext, it is our submission that not only IOe(M)'s 
share of DeW c:OItomen ,hould be at the level of ac:tual participation 
iD the SPE base year 1987-88 for these produc:ts i.e. 69.9% for ·FOI 
LSHS ad 65.8% for Naphtha respectively but also some of the 
~ C:U;ltomen of HPCIBPC (who were earlier handed over by 
IOC(M) to the extent of 1.4 million toanes) should be handed bac:k 
to IOC(M) to brin. IOC(M)'s overall paticipation to the SPE 
a1loc:ated level of 56.89%. 

Tbia request is alao in tine with the princ:iple laid down in OCC', 
letter MC:ES:I2220, dated 23.4.1990 (Copy attaChed) tbat "FOI 
LSHS .t Naphtha arc to be treated u balanc:inl products for 
adjustment of imbalanc:ea in the market potential in other products" 
i.e. any shortfall Witb reference to SPE bottom Hne alioc:ated 
participation Deeds to be made aood by adjustment of FOILSHSI 
Naphtha c:uatomer allocation. 

We hope the Ministry wiD look into out above submission favourably 
and clec:ide on action u per para 'C' above. 

Tbankin. you, 

ED(SAP). HO 
OM(PclS). HO 

Yours faithfully, 
for INDIAN OIL CORPORATION LIMITED, 

W 
(M.A. P.than). 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR (MIcrO. OPERATIONS) 



APPENDIX m 
(VIM keply to recommendation 51. No.2) 

Ministry of Pctrolcum cl Natural Gu. 
Sbatri BbawlD, 
NEW DELHI-110 001 

KIND ATTN: SHRI T.N.R. RAO, SECRETARY(P) 

ncar Sir, 
Sub: Short/GIl in StIla Pitur EnliJlemmt (SPE) wn.u.w o/IOC(M) 

and A'.JtIm Oil D;v;';on(AOD). 

Tbia baa kind reference to the discuaaions durina the meeti.., bead on 
20.6.1994. 

At tbc outset, we cxprcss our gratitude for tbc appreciation of our 
problems regardingsbortfall in the overall achicvcment of SPE voIumca by 
both IOC(MO) and IOC(AOD). 

As explained by us in this meeting. we would like to place before you 
tbe problems faced by us with regard to SPE achievementl. 

During tbc year that has just ended viz. 1993-94, the SPE vII actual with 
reprd to IOC(MD) and IOC(AOD) is as under: 

Division 

IOC(M) 
IOC(AOD) 

Prorata Sales Plan 
Entitlement 
Volume 

33287 
959 

(F;,. in '000 MT,) 

Actual Sales 
1993194 

31760 
716 

Shortfall 

1527 
243 

In the put also, when other Marketing Companies were fal6 ... abort, of 
their SPE volumcs. IOC had transferred certain Fucl Oil and Naphtha 
coasumcn voluntarily to enable them to achieve their volumes. 

It was aI&o rcc::osnised by the Government aad OCC that Naphtha ud 
FOILSHS IhaD act a5 Balancing Products and suitable adjustment wiD be 
made amongst. the Oil Cos. by way of transfer ctc. 

However, deapite discussions on this issue, otber Markedng ea.. have 
IIOt agreed to voluntary tranlfer of conlumers to IOC(MD) and 
IOC(AOD) for making up the shortfall in volume. 
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As you would appreciate, SPE volumes form the buic factor bued on 
which all other adjustments ill the Administered sChemes tues place. 
Hence, this sboftfaU ill volume is serioUaly affectiDa the overall retul'Dl of 
IOC. 

This shortfaU caD be partly made by preferenti8J allocation of DeW 

NaphthaINGL coosumers ill favour of IOC(MD) and IOqAOD). 
We understand that MOPANO is ill the tiDal.tap of aIlocatiOD of aow 

NGUNaphtha consumers. We appeal to you for preferential allocation of 
new consumers to the extent of I.S27 million tonnel per annum potential 
to IOC(MD) and 243 TMT potential to IOC(AOD). Balance potential of 
new consumen can be allotted among aU the MuketiDg Cos. in the ratio 
of SPE for NaphtaINGL. 

We sincerely hope that justice will be done to IOC. 
Thanking you, 

Yours faithfuUy, 
for Indian Oil Corporation Ltd. 

SdI-
(B.K. Bakshi) 

Chairman (IIC) 



APPENDIX IV 
(Vide Reply to recommendation SI. No.2) 

SP:NAP:GEN: 44 16.03.9S 
Dear 

Sub: Conti,.,,;,., A_min, Short/fill in Act&UII Ac/aieWlMllt vis-a-VIS 
Sales Plim Enlilltmelll (SPE) o/IOC(MD) lind IOC(AOD) 

Kindly refer to endoeed copiea of letter No. SP:NAP:GEN: 44 of 
26.7.94 from our Chairman and also our eulicr lctter No. PLG:8423 
of 4.3.94. 

2. Durin, thc last QPR held on 14.2.9S, this subject wu discussed once 
again when both the Secretary and you bad kindly apprcc:iated our 
requcst and ageed to substantially enbance Napbtba Iinkaaes in 
favour of lac to makc up thc sbortfaU in sales vis-a-vis SPE in an 
accelerated manncr. 
For ready rcaapitulation, the relevant facts are briefly outlined below: 

(i) The current accepted principle of SPE bas been spelt out in 
Ministry's letter of 08.11.1988 u follows: 

"As the above sbue of IOC(MD) declined from 61% in 1976-77 to 
56.5% in 1987-88, it wu decided that witb effect from 1.4.88, tbe oil 
companies will be livcn uniform powth rate." 

However, unfortunately, duc to reasons known to you, the gap between 
the overall SPE and actual puticipation of IOC increased alirmingly over 
the last five years u indicated below: 

SPE-% Actual % % by which actual 
puticipation participation participation is 

lower 

(1) (2) (3) 
1990-91 56.7 55.7 (1.0) 
1991·92 56.7 5S.S (1.2) 
1992-93 56.7 54.7 (2.0) 
1993-94 56.6 53.9 (2.7) 

Similar shortfalls were also experienced by IOC(AOD). 
(ii) In this connection, a copy of OCC's letter MCltESll2220 of 23.4.90, 

wbich Inln .JUI, sdpulatea the foUowing action for bridgin, such 
inbalanccs, is cndosed. 
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''The above ii, bowever, subject to the followin.:-
(1) FOILSHS &: Naphtha are to be treated u balancing product for 

adjustment of imbalances in the market potential in other 
products. 

(ii) ~ such, the eatitlement in reapect of FOILSHS &: Naphtha in 
rcapec:t of various cOmpanies are ·subject to upward/downward 
adjustment depeDdina upon tbe market potential in other 
productl." 

(m) ~ is eVident from the followin" the total shortfall for IOC 
duria. 1994-95 WoUld be u hip u around 1.8' ·millioa tODDel, 
wbicb 11 totally untenable visoQ-vir principles laid down by the 
Government. 

DMdon 

IOC(MD) 
IOC(AOD) 

Pro-rata SPE ActUilI SIl/~s Short/1ll1 
volume (A-I) 94·95 (14·1) 94·95 (14·1) 

29724 
855 

28451 
623 

1273 
232 

('000 MTs) 
Est;,"",~d 

Short/aU 
94·95 

1528 
278 

TOTAL 1806 

(iv) In the put, when other marketing companies like HPC/BPC ftre 
fallin, abort of their SPE volumes. IOC had transferred certain fuel 
oil and Naphtha. consumers to the extent of around 1.4 minion 
tonnes to enable them to achieve their SPE volumes. 

(v) We are indeed arateful to you for providing some relief in terms of 
Naphtha Iinkiles over the last two years and also for ensurin, fair 
RO share-out for IOC with a prospective effect. 

(vi) However, a number of Naphtha linkages approved relate to 
projects, whieh will need several years for commissioning, as can be 
seen from the following schcdulc!;: 

Name of Location Allocation Expected 
Customer (TMTPA) Commissionina 

GlPCL Gujarat 216 1998-99 
GTEC Bh.ruch 450 1998·99 
IFFCO Pbulpur 450 1997·98 
(Expalllioa) 

In view of sucb anticipated delay. the alarmin, shortfall in tbe sales 



VU-II-VU SPE will continue, unleu decisive aciton is kindly taken by the 
Ministry. 

3. We understand that the Ministry is in the final stage of allocation for 
several important Naphtha consumers. We fervently appeal to you for 
preferential allocation of new consumers like NTPC Ieawas " Euar 
Power, Hazira to IOC(MD) and IOC(AOD) for makin, up the shortfall 
VLs-Q-VLs SPE, estimated at over 1.8 million tonnes during 1994-9S. 



APPENDIX V 

(Vidt Reply to rcctlmmcndation SI. No.2) 

IOC'S PRIORITY FOR GElTlNG NAPHTHA LINKAGES 

(TMT) 

CallOIIIer Ref of IOC', OIy.l R_Irb 
Letter 10 MOP.aNQ Annum 

I. Euar. Hllir. SP;NAP:I!5.V.M.: ~50 CDtICNMr preren ReIdy 
(Power) cit. 19.7.1)~ IUpplin Ihl'ClCl" IOC. 

2. NTPC SP:NAP: Cuslomer prefm Ready 
-Flwat ell. 23.7.93 7~ supplies Ihrou,,' IOC. 96-97 
-JUIlCll' 200 

3. AECa .. VII"I SP:NAP:OI!N:~~ B3 Cutlomer prelen 
cit. 27.7.901 IUppllel Ihmuah IOC. 

4. aiL. al .... SP:NAP:IUL:71C 557 CllllClllllr prtfIn 91-99 
cll. 20.9.9. IUppIleI IhmqII IOC. 

5. FtcIiI 01111 .. SP:NAP:GEN:~ 310 CuI&omer pl'lftn 97-911 
JIllIIa ell. 8.2.9:11 .. ppIieI IhraII" IOC. 

fl. Dyu MlloWIkl SP:NAP:OEN:~~ 420 CtIItomer prelen ,,-911 
Power ~~. cll. 2O.10.C).I supplies .... IOC. 

7. TNIDC. Murel SP:NAP: 96 CIIICltlllr pNItn "091 
ell. IfI.II.\I~ IIppIieI IbroII" IOC. 



APPENDIX VI 
(VUk Reply of recommendation 51. No.2) 

No. SP.NAP.GEN. '" 
Dear Sbri Devi Dayalji. 

Indian Oil Corporation Umited 
(Markctin, Division) 
Indian Oil Bhavan. 
G·9. Aji Vavar Jun, Mar,. 
Bandra (East) Bombay 400 051 
Phone: 6400670 
Fax: 6400606 

30tb March. 1995 

Thil is further to my letter of evcn reference dated 16.3.95. I am a,aln 
writin, to you witllin a short time interval to Itress the importance o( the 
lubject especially in the context of the propoted MOU tar,ctl. Durin, the 
preliminary discuuionl of MOV beld in your cbamber on 6th February 
95 you bad proposed that IOC's market share in respect of SPE products 
Mould increue every year by 0.5%. 10 tbat in the next 5 yean. the pp of 
2.6% existin, between SPE and actual market participation can be 
bridaed. We bad at that time pointed out that IOC Ihould be Jiven 
commensurate Iinka,eI by MOP" NG to achieve this tarlet. This bu 
been 'confirmed by our Corporate Office letter No. CHCOCP·~ dated 
10-3·95 to you. 

We expect to achieve a market participation of 54.4% for IOC (MO) 
and 1.2% for AOD durinl the financial year 1994·95. Compared to SPE 
tarlet of 58.2% the materialilltion il expected to be 55.6% (54.4 + 1.2) 
wbich would amount to a Ibortfall of 1.8 Million Tonnes in quantitative 
terms "U-II·"U pro-rata SPE volume .. 

OCC hu already finaliaed the SPE for the year 1995·96. A copy of their 
letter No. MC"ES: 12240. SPE dated 21·2·95 (Annexure·l) in this relard 
is attached. The total volume of SPE products lale durina 1995-96 it 
expected to be 67.2 MMT and bence, 0.5% of this volume would amount 
10 336 TMT. This means tbat IOC Ibould not only obtain additional 
linitalet equal· to its exiatial percent.,e market share in individual 
products i.e. NaphthaINGL. FOILSHS, etc., but also obtain further 
Iintales to tbe tune of 336 TMT to increase tbe market part1cipatioD by 
0.5% in 1995·96. It is the eatabliahed policy of MOP to treat FOILSHS 
IDd NapJalba u bllaacbta produclilO compoauto for the ahonfaJl II ..... 
achievement of other prodUCII 10 that the overaU SPE bcmoJD liDe II 
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maintained as brought out in our letter dated 16.3.95. Since TIOC's SPE 
achievernent is less than its entitlernent for reasons well kno~n to you 
(lower achievernent in retail due to inadequate retail participation), and 
that of the Other Marketing Companies is more than their entitlement, it 
therefore. follows that linkages given by the Ministry should be first given 
in favour of IOC 10 that the targetted market share is achieved and only 
thcreafter given to OMCs. 

We arc enclosing two statements, one showing companywise linkages 
(Annexure-II) given during 1994-95 and the other showing the pending 
linkages (Annexure-III). The effect of the linkages given in respect of 
plants that have been cornrnissioned in 1994-95 is reflected in the IOC's 
market participation during the year 1994-95. After careful assessment, we 
arc of tbe view that in 1995-96. After careful assessment, we are of the 
view that in 1995-96, the total requirement of the customers attached to 
IOC would rernain rnore or less at the same level as that obtaining in 
1994-95. IOC has not received and fresh linkages for the plants which will 
commissioned in 1995-96. 

From Annexure-III it may be observed that the expected offtake of the 
plants that would be cornrnissioned in 1995-96 and for which linkages arc 
pending with MOP &: NO is only 676 TMT. The only other plant that 
would be commissioned in 1995-96 is Bindal Agro for which linkage has 
alrcady becn givcn to BPC (Annexure-II). 

You are requested to allocate 100% of the linkages in respect of plants 
to be commissioned in 1995-96 for which linkages are pending with MOP 
& NO in favour of IOC. I would like to point out that even if this is dOAe, 
it would not still-tielp to achieve 0.5% growth in market participation 
which is explained below: 

(A) Bindal Agro allocated to BPC 
(Annexure-II) 

(B) Expected offtake out of linkages pending· 
with MOP (Annexure-Ill) 

(C) 64.4% of total (IOC's existing 
participation of NaphthaINOL) 

(D) Add: 332 TMT to give 0.5% additional 
market par:tcipation 

(E) Total additional volume accruing in 
1995-96 

72 TMT 

676 TMT 

748 nrr 

.482 

332 TMT 

814 TMT 



Dear D. Kilber, 

APPENDIX VII 
dl~ 

• 2, 7, tf&{\tRl1 _ 
~.,~M 

Indian Oil Corporation Limited 
CORPORATE OFF. 

Scope Complex Core 2, 
" Institutional Arca, Lodhi Road, 

New Delhi 
Phone: Of.: 4360636, 4360243 Res. 4618 
Grams: OILREFlN Telex: 03166 

Fax:91-011-4360822 
DM12 

23.5.1995 

(Vide Reply to Recommendation SI. No.2) 

1.0 As you arc aware, the Parliamentary Committee on Public 
Undertakings has severely criticised the progressive decline in Indian 
Oil's Market Share during the review period. The Committee has also 
stressed the need for identification of the factors responsible for the 
poor sales performance vis-Q-vis projections and recommended that an 
immediate action plan may be adopted to improve Market Share. 

2.0 You may also kindly recall that this matter was discussed in OIR held 
on 14.2.1995 when you had kindly observed that "Naphtha linkages of 
bulk customers to IOCIAOD should be considered keeping in view 
the combined growth of IOC and AOD in focus". 

'2.1 For ready reference, the companywise performance for 1994195 for 
SPE products is indicated below: 

SPE market 
Share ("'age) 
Actual Market 
Share ("'age) 

IOC 
(Incl. 
AOD) 

S8.2 

SS.6 

BPC 

18.1 

19.9 
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HPC IBP 

19.0 3.1 

19.4 4.7 

MRU 
CRL 

0.4 

0.4 
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3.0 To facilitate a decisive action for bridginl the shortfall, a special 
presentation was made to the IOC Board of Directors on 6 .... 1995. It 
was appreciated by the Board that: 
(a) The shortfall in MS and HSD retail sales in terms of quantity is 

laraer than the total shortfall in sales of SPE products. In other 
words, the sbortfall in the total sales is entirely caused by shortfall 
in MS and HSD retail sales. 

IOC was the last oil company to be established in country' and, 
as such, its &rowth in the retail trade has been weak from the 
beginnina. since the high potential sites-especially in the 
metropolitan cities-werc already with the OMCs. This weakness 
was further aggravated by the decision to peg IOC(M)'s share-out 
of new retail outlets at 40% from 1982-83 till 1993-94. 

(b) IOC. as a result. has a very low share of only ,23.8% of the retail 
outlets of the metropolitan citics which account for as much as 
23.9% of the total MS retail sales of the country. Further, in 
respect of MS. the all-India rctail outlet shareaut at 38.9% is 
substantially lower than the stipulated SPE market share of 43.1 %. 

(c) In respect of HSD retail sales. though the actual market share is 
more than the retail outlct. Share-out. the retail outlet share-out at 
37.90/0 continues to be substantially lower than the SPE Retail 
HSD SPE share-out of 47.5%. As around 70% of the growth in 
SPE products is contributed by growth in HSD retail, the 
staggering shortfall in RO share-out inevitably leads to increasingly 
alarming gaps in actual achievement vis-.-vis SPE. 

(d) Although. in TCSpect of LPG. NaphthaINGL, ATF, HSD (direct 
sales), FO!LSHS and Bitumen. our actual perfonnaace has been 
somewbat better than the SPE sbare outs, this fall far short of the 
gap in MS and HSD retail performance. 

3.1 It was also agreed tbat the help of tbe Ministry of Petroleum cl 
Natural Gas should be urgently sougbt in respect of the fonowing to 
decisively bridge the shortfall as per Govt. policy spelt out vide OCC's 
Letter No. MCclESIl2220 dated 23.4.1990 which, inter ali., stipulates 
that FOILSHS and Naphtha arc to be treated as balancing products 
for bridginl such imbalances. 
(i) As FPILSHS and Naphtha arc treated as balaneinl products as per 

Govt. policy, additional allocation of 1.8 MMT of sucb products in 
the form of customer linkages should be made preferentially to 
IOC to balance overall shortfall in SPE. 

(ii) The return of 1.4 MMTPA of NaphthaIFOILSHS surrendered by 
IOC to meet shortfall in SPE achievement of OMCs back to IOC 
could form a part of such additional allocation on the basis of the 
same rationale and Industry Discipline adopted earlieF. 
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This it absolutely essential especially since the OMCa did not 
hand over appropriate number of Retail Outlets to IOC eartier to 
correct the imbalance in IOC's Retail Outlets abare out vi .... -vis 
SPE. 

4.0 It is only in the above context that we have been pcrsiatcntly 
requesting for preferential allocation of NOllNaphtha and FOILSHS 
customers to IOC before considerinl any aUocation to other oit 
companies, who have been consistently excccdin, their Sales Plan 
Entitlements, throup, inter alia, the followin, letters u weD u 
submissions in various forums: 
(a) No. PLG:8423 of 4.3.1994 
(b) No. SP:NAP:OEN:44 of 26.7.1994 
(c) No. SP:NAP:GEN:44 of 16.3.1995 
(d) No. SP:NAP:GEN:44 of 30.3.1995 and 
(e) Do No. GMC/l of 10.4.1995 

5.0 In view of above and also the enhancement of 0.5% envisaaed in 
IOC's Market Share in the draft MOU for 1995196, the imperative 
need for allocation of 100% of the linkalcs in respect of the plants 
likely to be commissioned in 1995196. is also bcina repeatedly 
emphasised .. 

5.1 We are, therefore, naturally greatly disappointed to learn that out of 
the only two major plants requiring NaphthaINGL as fuel, which ate 
likely to be commissioned in 19951%-NTPC, Kawu and Essar 
Power, Hazira-the former has already been allocated in favour of 
HPCL and tbe Iinkale for the latter is beinl considered in favour of 
BPCL. At a time when IOC es!.entially needs these Iinltap as the 
life-line for bridsinl the shortfall vis-a-vis SPE and alto riptfully 
deserves such allocations on the basis of the establishcCl Govt. Policy 
and rationale as explained above. n review of the above decisions 
would appear to be imperative. 

In fact, both &sar Power. Hazira and NTPC. kawu nave formally 
requested tbe Government to give Iinkaacs in favour of IOC only. 
Such commitments to purchase from IOC were obtained throuJh 
extensive and sustained marketing efforts by IOC's facld officers. At 
this juncture, any decision to provide Iinka,es in favour of OMCs 
would seriously erode the morale and motivation of IOC's sales force, 
thus adversely affectina IOC'!! marketing efforts. 

The Fuel Oil linkale in rc. .. peet of NTPC Dadri, an exiatinl 
customer of IOC. which has been recently ~ven to BPCL allo nceda a 
similar review. 

6.0 We are confident that based on a objective examination of the entire 
matter kccpin, the above perspective in view, justice would be done to 
IOC. However. in the unlikely eventuality of such action not bein, 
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found to be feasible. it is submitted that Ministry of Petroleum may 
kindly allow free solicitation of NnphthalFucl Oil business by the Oil 
Companie!i thus di!icontinuing the current system of allocation specially 
keeping in view the directional (Iovt. Policy of gradually moving 
towards free marketing of petroleum products as cnvisaged in para 1 of 
the Minute!i of the Meeting hold in the Office of Secretary. P&NG on 
19.8.1994 (copy enclosed). 

We engerly Ic.lok forward 10 it positive rcsponsc. 

Dr Vijay l. Keldar. 
Secretary to the Govl. of India. 
Ministry of Petroleum & NlIlural Gas. 
Shastri Bhavan. 
Ncw Delhi. 
cc : Shri Devi Dayal. lAS 

Jt. Secretary(M). 
Mini!itry of Petroleum & NG. 
Shastri Bhavan. 
New Delhi. 

cc Shri Nirmal Singh 
JI. Secretary(R). 
Ministry of Petroleum. 
& NG. 
Shastri Bhavan. 
New DcI~i. 

cc Dr. A.N. Suxena 
JI. Sccy & Financnl Adviser. 
Ministry of Petroleum & NO. 
SIH!Slri Bhavan. 
New Delhi. 

cc Dr. Uddesh Kohli 
Adviser (Monitoring). 
Planning Commissiun. 
YO.iana Bhavan. 
New Delhi. . :" 

Yours sincerely. 

(Sd.) 
(R.K. Narang) 

Kindly refer to thc 
presentation made in the 
Board Mceting on 6.4.1995. 
We seck your intervention in 
resolving this issue so as 10 
enable to improve our 
market participation. 



APPENDIX VIII 

(Vide Reply to rcc:ommendation SI. No.2) 

Minutes of tbe meetlna beld 00 1' ••• 1994 In Secretary P&NG', Chllm~r 

Ust of participants attached. 

1. Saln PIau Entitlement Sehemes. 

The issue of free solicitation of NaphthalFuel Oil busine5.40 by the oil 
companies under a mutually agreed protocol was discussed in detail. It 
was pointed out that since both Naphtha and LSHS arc now 
deeanalised. there is no sanctity of the linkages given because any of the 
pr1vate parties are free to import if they find the International prices arc 
advantageous to them. Oil companics were urged to consider scriou51y 
this issue because the principle of allocation through MOPleNG runs 
counter to the directional Government policy of ,radually movin, 
towards free marketing of petrOleum products. The oil companies can 
develop a mutually agreed protocol among themselves at Directors or 
Chief Executives level regarding solicitation of business 'wherein they 
can negotiate terms and conditions with prospective customers for a 
lona term fuel supply contract. The long term fuel supply contracts can 
be negotiated to include return stream quantity and price5 end use 
keepina in view the administered prices and surplus availability and the 
requirement of import if necessary. Once the fuel 5upply contract is 
finalised, the other all companies should not interfere with the 5upplies 
and OCC can ensure SPM discipline by enforcing exi5ting orders on the 
subject. This will ensure a general improvement in customer service 
because then they would have options as we 1.1 as choice of vendor. rr 
necessary and if agreed by the oil companies. the total Naphtha and 
LSHS sales volume can be taken out from the SPE for the purpose of 
bottomline market share. The Oil Industry agreed to scrioulily look into 
this proposition on tbat a final decision can be taken in thili regard. 
They should submit report by 31.8.1994. 

Action: By Oil Indulitry 
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APPENDIX IX 
(vid.~ Reply to recommendation SI. No.6) 

No. 1(2)IF.F. 11194 
Government of India 
Ministry of Finance 

Department of Expenditure 
(Plan Finance - II Dvn.) 

New Delhi, the 2S April, 1994 
OmeE MEMORANDUM 

Bued on the recommendations of the Committee appendix to review 
law cl procedures in the Department of Expenditure and with a view to 
reducin, the time la, between various staaes of project approval procedure 
in rcapect of easel to be c:onlidered by PIBlEFCa, followins time limita are 
laid down in super session of all earlier instructions on the subjcct:-

(1) Circulation of the Feasibility Report by the 1 Week 
Miniatries after receiving from the PSUs to various 
apprailion agencies (Any examination within the 
Ministry could be done simultaneously while the 
Reports arc examine of the Appraising a,encies). 

(2) The Pre-PIB mootina to be held thereafter. 
(3) Issue of minutes of the pre-PIB meeting by 

Financial Adviser of the concerned Ministry. 
(4) Circulation of the PIB Memo to the Plannina 

Commiuion. 
(S) Appraisal Note of the Project appraisal Division of 

the Planni,n, Commission (In case further 
clarifications arc required to be furnished by the 
Miniatrica to the PAD. they IIhould do it within 
the stipulated date so that the time limit is adhered 
to), 

(6) Submission of PIB to Note to the PIB Sectt. in the 
Deptt. of Expenditure after the receipt- of the 
PAD Note. 

(7) PiB Meetina to consider the proposal thereafter. 
(8) laue of the minutes of PIB. 
(9) Circulate the Draft Note for the Cabinet 

Committee on Economic affairs (CCEA) after the 
iuue of the PIB minutes. 

6 Weeki 
1 Week 

4 Weeks 

4 Weeks 

1 Week 

2 Weeks 
1 Week 
4 Weeks 

2. These instructions may be adhered to by all concerned. 

All MinistricsIDepartment of the 
standard distribution list) 

(M.S. VIRDI) 
Joint Director (P.F. II) 

Government of India etc. (As per 

All F.AI (by name) Dr. A.N. Saxena. FA (M of Petroleum NO) 
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APPENDIX XI 

(Vidt- Reply to rec:ommendatian SI. No. 12) 

Crudt Tput ollOC fm,1 m',,.,. RrfintMs in tIw COIlnt" 

cr •. in MMTPA) 

1990-91 11191·92 1992·93 199J.94 19M-95 

OUWAHATI 0.783 11.11.56 0.81' 0.911 0.184 
BARAUNI 2.416 1.1tt2 2.287 2.222 2.220 
OUJARAT 9.»4 "' .. 17M 11.780 9.434 9.888 
HALOlA 2.83S .'.1121 3.040. 3.106 3.~ 
MATHURA 7.801} 11.2.'1 7.1144 8 . .518 8.377 
DlOBOI 0.565 CI.~.u. 0.547 0.554 0.536 

IOC TOTAL 23.742 2~.294 24.313 24.74.5 25.163 

NON·IOC REFINERIES 
HPC. BBY S.1M ~.7:!.1 5.11ZZ 5.910 S.2J\I 
HPC. VISAKH 3.4(H ~."20 4 . .527 4.441 5.016 
BPC, BBY 6.957 11.940 7.233 7.~ 7.~ 
CRL 5.(115 ~.1142 S.I23 4 . .,7 5.136 
MRL+ S.1WtI :U211 s.m 5.843 7.J02 
NARIMANAM 
BRPL 1.139 I.IM 1.116 1.167 1.179 

TOTAL 28.029 :!7.IIK 29.044 29 .• 31.377 

INDUSTRY Sl.nJ ~1.~12 S3.3S7 54.243 56.540 
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APPENDIX DI 
COMMI'ITEE ON PUBUC UNDI!RTAKINGS 

MINUTES OF THE 41ST SITIlNG OF COMMI1TEE ON PUBUC 
UNDERTAKINGS HELD ON 31ST JANUARY, 1996 

Tbe Committee .. t from 14.00 bra. to 17.30 hra. 

CHAIRMAN 

Sqa. Ldr. Kamal Chaudhry 
MEMBEu 

2. Shri E. Ahamed 
3. Prof. s ..... ta Chakraborty 
4. Sbri B. Devaraju 
S. Shri Olear Fernandes 
6. Shrimati Sheela Gautam 
7. Prof. (Smt.) Savitbiri Labhmanan 
8. Dr. A. K. Patel 
9. Shri Syed 'Sbahabuddin 
10. Shri Piul TIrkey 
11. Sbri Sanja, Dalmia 
12. Shri J .. cah Deaai 
13. Smt. Kamla Sinha 

SECRETAIUAT 

1. Sbri G.C. Malhotra - Joint Secret",., 
2. Smt. P. K. Sandhu - Dl1ecIor 
3. Sbri P. K. Grover - UIUhr ~1tIry 
·OPI'ICII a. THE CoNrraou..Ea cl AUDnoR GENERAL OF INDIA 

1. Dr. B. P. Mathur Dy. CclAG-cum-Chairman. Audit 
Board 

2. Sbri R. Cbandramau1i PclDCA It Ex-Officio Member, 
Audit Board. Banaalorc 

3. Sbri Japan. SiDab Auist.t CclAG (Commercial) 
and Secretary, Audit Board. 

I. CGllllderatlila ad Mop .... 01 Draft R.,.... 
•• •• •• 

2. The Committee then coDlidered the draft Report on the Action 

....... ODIJ ..... ...... crI .......... ftI crI NiaIIIIy of CoInat~ 
(DIpIrt •••• crI ~ •• IcMkw) 
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Taken by Government on the recommendations contained in the 42nd 
Report of Committee on Public Undertakings (1994·95) on Indian Oil 
Corporation Limited and adopted the same. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise the Reports on 
the basis of factual verification by the MiniJtrieslUndertakings concerned 
and to present tbe same to Parliament. 
U.· EvideDce or repraeDlatJVeI or MlDIItry of COlDIDunicatioDl (Departmeot 

or Telecommunlcatlonl) la COIlaectlon with eumlnatloa or m Limited • 
•• •• •• 

TM Commin~~ Ih~" Qdjo"",~d 

•• Minutet rel.tin, to evidence of reprewRt.tivet of Ministry of CommuDicatiOGl 
(Dcputment of TeJec:ommunicabOlll) kept K,IIntely. 



APPENDIX XIII 
(Vide Para 3 of Introduction) 

Analysis o/Ihe AClion Taken by Governmenl on Ihe recommendations 
cOlllllill,d ill 1M 42nd R,porl 0/ Ih, Commitlll Oil Public UndtnG/Cillp 
(T,nllt Lolc SabhG) 011 Ind",11 0;1 Corportl/;oll LId. 
I. Total number of recommendations 23 
II. Recommendations that have been acc:cpted by the 17 

Government (vide recommendations at SI. Nos. I, S 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

to 8, 10 and 12 to 22) 
Percentale to total 
Recommendations which the Committee do not 
desire to pursuc in view of the Government's replies 
Pcrcentalc to total 
Recommendations in respect of which replies of 
Government have not been accepted by the 
Committee (vide recommendations at SI. Nos. 2. 9 
and 11) 
Percentalc to total 
Recommendations in respect of which final replies of 
Government are still awaited (vide recommendations 
at Sl. Nos. 3, 4 and 23) 
Percentalc to total 

80 

74% 

NIL 

3 

13% 
3 

13% 
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